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SHOOT 5 CHINESE GIRLS, 3 STRIKERS, 4 STUDENTS
GRECO ON STAND
SHOWS HE DIDN’T

SLAY 2 FASCIST!
Called to Testify in Own

Defense
Surprising the prosecution and the

crowd of spectators, Calogero Greco
was called to the witness stand in
his own defense late yesterday in the
Bronx County Court, where he ana
Donato Carrillo are being tried on
charges of killing two fascists lasi
Memorial Day.

He testified he was at his home in
Brooklyn, two and a half hours by

subway from the scene of the crime,
at the time of the slaying and that
he had never been in the neighbor-
hood of Third Avenue and 183 d St.,
where the murder was committed.

Greco testified that he was 35 years

old, that he arrived in the Uniteu
States in 1920 after serving five
years in the Italian army and that

he worked as a presser of children’s
clothiag, having formerly been a
shoe worker and at other times an
automobile mechanic.*

In the Italian army he served
largely in Africa, he said, and left
the service with the rank of sergeant-
major.

On the morning of the slaying
Greco rose in his home at 8 a. m.,
he testified in answer to question?'
by Arthur Garfield Hays, of def""»
counsel.

Helps Brother.
“I help my brother in his music

store in the front of the building
where I live,” he continued.

Greco named five customers on
whom he waited.

“About 11:30 I went to the Can
arsie section to see a customer about
some Italian calendar orders,” he
said. “This customer ordered 400
from n.j.”

Greco here explained in reply to
questions that as a result of a stab
wound suffered a week before at a
fascist meeting he was unable to
work at his trade at the time in
question and for that reason helped
his brother.

Ignorant of Slaying.
“I got back from Canarsie at 1

o’clock in the after-noon,” he said,
“anrl after I went to Prospect
i aim in Brooklyn with a friend. We
were there until about 6 o’clock.”

He said he first learned of the
slaying in the newsp&pers either
that night or the following morning.

“I was never arrested before in my
life,” he added in answer to another
question.

Hays created a mild sensation
earlier in the day when he called Al-
bert Henderson and Israel J. P. Al-
derman, assistant district attorneys,
to the stand. He sought to show that
a certain document relating to one of
the witnesses had been obtained by
the Fascist League of North Amer-
ica.

Testimony by both district attor-
(Continued or Page Five)

N. Y. Labor to Hear
U.S.S.R. Delegation

A large attendance is assured from
all sections of labor for the mass
meeting Wednesday evening at which
members of the second American
Trade Union Delegation to the Soviet
Union will report.

Great interest has been aroused in
news of the developments in the first
Workers’ Republic, due in part to the

i! ort of the first Trade Union D»lege-
V,) >n. Many unionists who did not
vJave the opportunity of hearing the
first delegation are planning to come
to the Wednesday meeting.

Switchman to Preside.
William Watkins, chairman of the

delegation, president of Switchmen’s
Union, Local 206, of Minneapolis, will
be the chief speaker.

William Mackenzie, of Carpenters’
Union, Local 210. Stamford, Conn.;
Edward Rovnese, United Mine Work-
ers. Local 898. of Nanticoke, Pa.;
William G. Hearing, Moulders’ Union,
Local 161, of Stamford, Conn.; Ben
Thomas, Machinists’ Union, Local
159, and also member of the Central
Labor Union of Philadelphia and E.
P. Cush, Amalgamated Iron. Tin and
Steel Workers, of Pittsburgh, will
also tell what they have seen and ex-
perienced in Russia.

Robert W. Dunn, a member of the
first labor delegation to Russia, will
also speak. Henry T. Hunt, former
mayor of Cincinnati, will preside. The
meeting will be held under the aus-
pices of the New York Committee of
the American Trade Union Delega-
firm

HEARST BRANDED AS WAR MONGER BY SEN. NORRIS

Miguel Avila, contradicting
himself in various ways, told the
Senate committee he purchased

the forged documents in Mexico.

Senator David A. Reed, a Mel-

lon man from Pennsylvania, heads
the investigation which apparent-
ly was originally planned to

white-wash Ilearst.

1500 Colorado Miners Demand
Living Wage or System Change

<S !><-<'in I To The DAILY WORKER.)

DENVER, Colo., Dec. 19.—“We in-
sist on a living wage in the coal in-
dustry, whether the operators get a
fair return or not,” declared James
Buchanan, member of the Denver
University group which investigated
coal field conditions, speaking before
a strike peace meeting in Denver Fri-
day night. “If the present system
will not insure a living wage, some
other method must be found. Any

compromise on this principle, based
rather on the preservation of the econ-
omic system than the recognition of
the sacrifice of human life, is impos-

sible.”
Buchanan is one of three student

Penn. Miners Cheer
for General Strike

(Special to The Daily Worker)

By AMY SCHECHTER.
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa., Dec. 19.

Three hundred miners at Local 1736,
Rossier Mine, Indiana County, Central
Pennsylvania, the scene of Judge
Langham’s notorious anti-picketing,
singing and relief injunction, owned
by the Clearfield Bituminous Coal and
Coke subsidizing New York Central,
Gov. Fisher, Vice-President, passed a
resolution for a general coal strike
unanimously “with a shout” as the
miners put it.

Suspension Or Revolution.
Robert J. Slee, young secretary-

treasurer of the local, stated they
wanted to add to the resolution when
forwarding to Lewis, “and if they
won’t have a general suspension, then
let’s have a revolution.”

Throughout the district, the resolu-
tion is being adopted. The miners
realize that the operators’ final re-
fusal to confer with the union means
a life and death struggle to save the
union.

The Rossiter miners adopted sing-
ing on the hillside which was barred
by the injunction outside an abandon-
ed church, as the most effective meth-
od of reaching the scabs at the mine
on the opposite hillside, since picket
lines are useless owing to the distance
of the mine entrance and scab bar-
racks from the public highway.

The Songs.
The singing, with clarinet accom-

paniment, was timed in the morning
and evening to coincide with scabs’ en-
trance and exit at mines. Hymns and
patriotic songs were effectively chos-
en. For example, Rally Round the
Flag, with thunderous emphasis on

“Hurrah for the union, hurrah, boys,
hurrah, Down with the traitors.”

Railroad Workers Aid Miners.
Miners say scores of scabs already

on the mantrip would leave as the
singing reached them. Since the in-
junction, the strike sign has been torn

down by the coal and iron police. The

railroad ownership of the mines in this
section brings the railroaders close to
the miners.

The railroaders (ysllect relief for the
miners and tell them to stick it out or
“we’ll be next.”

The last eight of the 300 Rossiter
(Continued on Page Five)

Breaking Chains Is
Success on Coast

LOS ANGELES, Calif.. Dec. 19-
Over two thousand people paid admis-
sion to see “Breaking Chains,’ movie
of the Russian Revolution her . The
crowd gave generously to > c .ection
appeal by the International ~ orkers
Aid, under whose auspjc .s the film
was shown. “Potemkin” and "Red
Russia” come to Los Angele- soon, (

speakers who branded the Rockefeller
plan a failure and stated there could
be no peace in the Colorado coal
fields until the miners have a labor
organization of their own choosing.”
Fifteen hundred braved the blizzard
to attend the meeting which was held
under the auspices of the Fellowship
of Reconciliation. Although the
chairman asked that there be no ap-
plause except at the end of the
speeches, cheers burst forth spontan-
eously several times as the students
gave their report. Frank R. Palmer,
former editor of the Colorado Labor
Advocate and Federated Press corre-
spondent, is only one of 10 men ar-
rested at Longmont Thursday who
are still held.

Trained Machine Guns on Crowd.
Writs of habeas corpus and man-

damus will be filed Monday in an ef-
fort to secure their release. The Na-
tional Guard officers deny there were
bayonets and riot guns at the Long-
mont meeting, but Longmont business
men attending the meeting made affi-
davits that the audience marched out
between a doubie line of fixed bay-
onets with Lewis guns trained on the
crowd.

Hearings Start—Relief Needed.
The hearing before the Industrial

Commission started yesterday while
charges are made by tne striKers that
there is interference with the wit-
nesses by the militia.

®
Christmas is

assured the strikers’ children, as the
university students plan a tree and
party for 5,000 children from the
northern field, and the young people
of the Grace Church, Denver, plans
the same for the Colorado Springs
area. Relief is coming in, but a cri-
tical time is at hand as the strikers
savings are giving out.

Arrange for Memorial
Pageant for Lenin

Arrangements for a Lenin mem-
orial meeting at Madison Square Gar-
den Jan. 21 are going forward, it was
announced yesterday by the district
office of the Workers (Communist)
Party.

Among the features, it was an-
nounced, will be a pageant showing
(he Russia of the czars compared with
the Soviet Union of the present time.
It is being arranged by Adolf Wolff.

Another feature will be a red ballet
under the direction of Edith Segal.

The artists collaborating in the ar-
rangements for the affair include
David Burlik, Hugo Gellert, Lyd : a
Gibson, Jan Matulka and Otto Sogl iw.

BULLETIN.
(Special Cable to Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Dec. 19.—The plenary
meeting of the new Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, held after the
close of the Congress of the Com-
munist Party has elected the po-
litical bureau of the Party, com-
posed 98 follows: 'j j j

Bnkliaqn, Vowishilovi Kalian,
Molotov, Rykov, Rud-

zutak, Stalin and mem-
bers of the Political Bureau; and
Petrovsky, Uglanov, Andreyev, Ki-
rov, Mikoyan, Kaganovitch, Chu-
bar and Ivossior as deputy members.

Joseph Stalin was elected general
.secretary and Molotov Uglanov,
Kossior and Kubiak, secretaries.

To the organizational bureau
have been elected:

GciyATOR NO.iKib

VIOTIOEi/iANDS
! JAIL FOP FORGER

WASHINGTON, Dec. l£\—ln a
blistering open letter to . William
Randolph Hearst made public this
morning. Senator George W. Norris
of Nebraska brands the publisher as
a war-monger, as utterly without
honor and a swindler and scoundi-el

[ for his publications of alleged secret
| documents alleged to have been stolen

: from the archives of the Mexican
government.

In a 3000 word document, dictated
from his sick bed, Senator Norris
charges Hearst with “a constant at-
tempt to draw conclusions not jus-
tified from the articles themselves
and to practice deception upon the
American people ”

Sarcastically recalling the fact
that on the witness stand before the
senate committee Hearst declared
his personal belief that none of the
four senators named in the $1,215,-
000 Mexican bribe story ever re-
ceived any of the money Norris
asked:

“Ifyou wanted to be perfectly hon-
est with these senators why did you
not state when the articles were pub-

(Continued on Page Four)

Anti-Injunction Meet
Will Be Held Tonight

“Injunctions and the Labor Party,”
will be the topic at a mass meeting
arranged by Section 2, Workers
(Communist) Party, at 7 o’clock to-
night at Bryant Hall, Sixth Ave. and
41st St.

Jay Lovestone, executive secretary
of the Workers Party, and William
F. Dunne, of The DAILY WORKER,
will speak. Juliet Stuart Poyntz will
preside.

> Stalin, Molotov. Uglanov, Kossior,
Kubiad. Moskvin, Bubnov, Artiak-
hina. Andreyev, Dogadnv, Smirnov,
Rukhimovitch and Sulimov.

Bukharin was elected chief editor
of the Central Party organ, the
Pravda.

• * • *

( Special to The Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Dec. 19.—After review-

ing the anti-Party policies and tactics
of the Opposition, the Fifteenth Con-
gress of the All Union Communist
Party decided to expel ninety-eight
leaders of the Opposition and to per-
mit rank and file members of the Op-
position to remain within the Party.
The resolution authorizes the Central
Committee and the Centra! Control
Committee to carry on ideological
work among the rank and file mem-
bers of the Opposition and to expel

The man with the big teeth is Wm. Randolph Hearst, owner
of many yellow newspapers, in which he prints forgeries he
claims are documents stolen from the Mexican government
files. He is shown here in Washington, just before his case
began to collapse. The dubious man with him is E. H. Clark,
Hearst’s lawyer.

Charges of wholesale graft, cor-
ruption, and incompetence in the of-
fices of certain of the large labor
unions of America, charges of de-
liberate betrayal of strikes, of selling
the influence of the labor press, Yvrong

policies, union officers’ use of gun-
men, are made by Wm. Z. Foster,
’eader of the great steel strike, pack-
ing house organizer, national secre-
tary of the Trade Union Educational
League, and for many years an out-
standing figure in the labor move-
ment.

These charges are explicit and de-
tailed, naming names, citing dates
and places, stating sums of money,
and are contained in a 336 page book,
“Misleaders of Labor,” published by
the Trade Union Educational League,

! cf 2 West .1 sth St., New York.
I T

No Favorites Played.

No favorites were played by Fos-
ter in his sweeping and drastic at-

tack. This book, says Foster himself,
“is a complete outline of the system
of conti'ol of the unions by political
and financial bribery.”

Officials like Robert P. Brindel,
building trades czar in New York,
convicted in court of taking $20,000
and $50,000 bribes from the employ-
ers, Frank Farrington, president of
the Illinois Mine Workers, who was

thrown out of office for taking $25,-

000 a year from the biggest coal com-

pany in the state, and P. 11. McCar-
thy, caught taking SIO,OOO while rul-
ing the San Francisco building trades,
are referred to.

Upper Ranks Corroded.
But Foster charges that the whole

upper ranks of the trade unions are

corroded with Brindelism and Far-
ringtonism. He cites Frank Feeney;

prominent in A. F. of L. conventions
and adherent of the extremely reac-

tionary wing in the republican party
in Philadelphia; Feeney is quoted as

stating cynically to the head of the
Pennsylvania Federation of Labor:
“Sure I’m a grafter.”

Among those harpooned are Major

George L. Berry, president of the
pressmen’s union, and strikebreaker.
Details of a thousand dollar junket

taken by Berry to Florida excursion
grounds are cited.

Foster makes also grave accusa-

YOUTH IN PRISON.
ALBANY,Dec. 19.—Forty-four per

cent of the crimes in New York state
are committed by boys under 21 years
of age, the state commission of cor-

rection reported today. Boys between
16 and 21 are overflowing the state’s
penal institutions, charged with all
kinds of crimes, the commission said.

*

Communist Party Elects Leaders; 98
* Anti-Leninist Oppositionists Ousted

>those who persist in adhering to
Trotskyist views.

Among those who are expelled are
Kameneff, Kadek, Smilga, Piatakoff,
Kakovsky, Smirnoff, Yevdokimov
and Muraloff.

After an address yesterday by Mo-
lotov, the Congress received Ordjon-
ikdzo’s report on the work of the
Central Control Commission dealing
with the Opposition and adopted the
following resolution:

Adopt Resolution.
‘‘The 15th Congress, on receipt of

the report of the Commission which
studied all material concerning the
Opposition, records the following:

“First: In the ideological sphere,
the Opposition, from differences of
a tactical nature, went over to dis-

(( vntinued. on Page Three)

r i '

'

Arturo M. Elias, Mexican Con-

sul General at New York, who de-
nies absolutely that any part of
Hearst’s documents are genuine;
they are even on the wrong paper.

Graft, Corruption, Rule in
Big Unions, Foster Charges

tions against Matthew Woll; “Um-
brella Mike” Boyle, convicted of tak-
ing bribes in Chicago, but still a
power; “Big Tim” Murphy, who still
expects to “make another million out
lof organized labor in Chiacgo”;
Owens, of the Cleveland Federation
of Labor; Mahon, union official and
open shop manufacturer of Detroit;
John L. Lewis, of the United Mine

| Workers of America, exposed in the
j Farrington - Lewis correspondence;

j and Hillman, Sigman and other of-
j ficials of the needle trades.

A drastic exposure of the graft in
(Continued on Page Two)

1

Needle Trade Labor
Facing Injunctions

1 Louis B. Boudlin, counsel for the
| Joint Board. Cloak and Dressmakers’
Union, charged yesterday before Su-
preme Court Justice Erlanger that
Referee Murray Hulbert had misrep-
resented facts in a report in which
he recommended that 18 left wing
leaders of the Cloamakers’ Union be
punished for contempt of court and
fined SIO,OOO. The 18 are said to have
violated an anti-strike injunction.

Justice- Erlanger will decide the
case in a few days.

* * *

Another Injunction.

In Part 1 of the supreme court a
petition for a permanent injunction
against the Tuckers’, Pleterers’, and
Hemstitchers Local 41, of the Inter-
national Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union, will be argued before Judge
Thomas C. T. Crain A temporary
injunction forbids the union from call-
ing strikes against shops that have
locked out their workers for refusing
to register in the right wing dual
union formed by Morris Sigman, na-
tional I. L. G. W. U. president.

Nineteen officers and members of
the executive board of Local 41, have
called to appear in the supreme court
on charges of contempt sos court
based on the temporary injunction.

Youth is on Trial
For Death of Scab

<Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

JERSEY CITY, Dec. 19.—Harold
Meltzer, 18 year old taxi driver, went

on trial here today before Judge Kin-
kead charged with killing George
Ewans, alias “Peanuts”, in the taxi
drivers’ strike in west New York last
April.

The principal witnesses against the
youth at the first day session were
Henry Allan Dodge, guard on the taxi
that Ewans was driving when killed,
and Charles Jacobson, strikebreaker.

Did Not See Shooting.

On cross-examination by former
Assistant Prosecutor John F. Drewen,
who with George E. Cutley, is defend-
ing Meltzer, Dodge testified he once

escaped from a Marion, la., hospital
for the treatment of mental diseases.

The witness testified that Meltzer
and a woman engaged the taxi cab
Ewans was driving at the Weehawken
ferry and rode to 14th St. and Hud-
son Ave., west New York. He said
the defendant and the woman then
alighted from the car. Immediately
afterward, he said, six or seven shots
were fired.

“I did not see who fired the shots,”
he testified.

700 CANTONESE
ABE EXECUTEDi

SWARMS FLEE
Counter Revolutionary

Split Develops

BULLETIN.
HANKOW, Dec. 19. Five

university girls and four men

students, charged with having
aided in the textile workers’
strike were executed here today.

Three labor leaders were also
executed for having taken part
in the strike.

* * *

700 Executed.
HONGKONG, Dec. 19.—More

than 700 men and women sus-
pected of having participated in
the workers’ and peasants’ re-
volt in Canton were executed in
one group, it was learned today.
At least five citizens of the Sov-
iet Union, including the Soviet
Vice Consul Hassisi, were among
those slain in the reign of terror that
followed the recapture of the city by
the troops of Chang Fak-wei.

Executions are still going on in the
streets of Canton, reports received
here state, and thousands of the in-
habitants are fleeing from the city.

Split Develops.
It is reported also that General

Li Chai-sun, who was ousted from
Canton several weeks ago by General
Chang Fak-wei, has returned to Swa-
tow and is planning to march against
Canton. That there appears to be a
serious split in the counter-revolution-
ary camp was indicated at the meet-
ing of the Central Committee of the
Kuomintang.

.

* » *

Mme. Sun Yat Sen Protests.
SHANGHAI, Dec. 19.—More than

a hundred citizens of the Soviet
Union, including the members of the
Soviet consular staff, the Voluntere
fleet and the Dahl Bank, who were
ordered to leave Shanghai immediate-
ly by the Nanking government, have
been granted an indefinite respite in
order to wind up their affairs.

The recent action of the Nanking
government toward the Soviet Union
is severely criticized in a cable re-
ceived here by Chiang Kai-shek from
Mme. Sun Yat-sen, who is now in
Moscow. The cable reads:

Heard Proposal.
“Just as I was on the point of re-

turning home I learned of your pro-
posal to break off relations with
Soviet Russia and demand the with-
drawal of the Soviet consulates. This
act, if carried out, will be suicidal,
isolating China and retarding her
progress, for which history will hold
you to account.

“If you possess a particle of your
leader’s (Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s) vision
or remember that close cooperation
with Soviet Russia was his last will,
then you will stop this headlong
plunging toward a precipice, drag-
ging with you the fate of your coun-
try.

“I am remaining here as a moral
protest against your decision unless
at the last moment steps are taken
to avert a break. I believe your Al-
leged grievances can be settled by
agreement with Soviet Russia.”

Chiang Kai-shek in his reply re-
quested Mme. Sun Yat-sen to return
to Shanghai “to view the situation
for herself.”

WILL INSPECT BIG BOMBER.
ROOSEVELT FIELD, L. 1., Dec. 19.

—The Guardian, a huge airplane
bomber will be inspected by army of-
ficials today. This is the third war
plane to he investigated, and a fourth
two twelve-cylinder 600 horse power
Curtiss motored plane is being prei
pared for inspection. These planes
contain huge guns.
¦s &

Zober, Strikebreaker,
Facing New Charges;

Testimony Ail Taken
PASSAIC, N. J.. Dec. 19. The

taking of testimony at the depart-
mental trial of Richard O. Zober.
suspended police chief, charged
with possessing and selling stolen
automobiles, was completed today
after four additional charges were
entered against him. Zober became

j notorious during the textile strike
j here for his strikebreaking activi-
ties.
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Russian Life Fills Second U. S. Worker Delegation with Surprise, Elation
RANK, FILERS

TELL OF LIFE IN
SOVIET LAND

Experiences to Be Told
at Mass Meeting-

The rank and file Trade Union
D«“*gation, eight of whom have
come back from Soviet Russia eager
to work for Russo-American recog-
nition, are unanimous in their op-
timism over the Russian proletarian
experiment. “It seems l'kc a dream.
It is too good to be true,” is what
I'tty all say.

The group was generally represen-
tative of the trade union movement
in the United States, as far as occu-
pations go. The trades represented
include a railroad worker, a moulder,
a carpenter, a miner, ii machinist, a
locomotive worker, a steel worker
xnd an electrician. While they were
there, they made a most thorough
study of industrial conditions. In
small groups they visited the mines
and oilfields of Grosr.i and Baku, the
southern textile industries, Ukrainia j
and the Don Basin, as well as the
industrial life of Leningrad and Mos- !
cow. They expect to issue a report ;
of what they saw, to come out some- j
time during December, when the rest j
of the delegation arrives.

Workers Have Power.
William Watkins, president of |

Switchmen’s Union, Local 206, said I
that “from the trade union point of |
view, we found that organized labor j
in Russia has power now of which
the American worker is only dream-
ing.” It is the workers of Russir, j
together with the peasants, who p.re

guiding the destinies of the United
Socialist Soviet Republics.”

“Os course it is true,” he went on, !
“that the Russian workers do not en- j
joy the standard of living that we j
do. But there is no favorable com- i
parison for the United States be- I
tween the hours of work, control of
job conditions and pay, state pro-
vision for education, accident, unem-
ployment and old age. which the
Russian workers have now.’

>Vnrkers Hnnnv.
The delegation claimed every-

where ’there was amrde evuPmee of
the workers being wel’-houscd. w°ll-
- happy and eontent°d wish
their nresent cbnditions. as
to those they h°d known und’r the

s regime. Where the work day
bad formerly been ten or more
it was now eight. Frequently, how-
ever. they found the hours had been
reduced to six a day. owing the
risk to health in the occunation.
There is also a general move toward
a seven-hour day. they «n : d.

Perhaps one of the most astonish-
ing things to the American group
was the importance attached to the
Palace of Labor, or community cen-
ter, which even the villages boasted
Often it was found bui’t around and
into the factory, where the village
had not yet constructed a special
building, or converted one of the con-
fiscated noble’s estates into these
dub houses, around which the cul-
tural life of the new Russia flows.
There, as everywhere ehse, the j
union organisation is the governing j
unit. Communism, according to the :
delegation, mav be the ru'ing phil-
osophy of Russia. But it is the j
trade unions that are the real gov-
ernment.

Modern Construction.
The of American workers

seemed fabulously hi"h to the Rus- I
sian workers, when they were inter- j
viewed at their work in the factor- i
ies, foundries, mines and oil fields, i
But on the other hand, the astonish- |
ment of the visiting Americans was j
even greater when, on investigation !
in Baku, for instance, they found ¦
that over 60 per c°nt. of the workers 1
were living in the most modern of >
constructions, with hardwood floors. I
hot and cold running water, even De- j
troit Jewel gas stoves in the kit- !

chens. These houses were furnished
rent free to the workers in the dis-
trict. Those who still had to in-
habit the old-style dwelling were
given nine roubles a month to cover
the cost of rent and heat.

Besides having rent, light heat,
unemployment and old-age pension
insurance all provided fr-e, the dele-
gation found that the workers were
also provided with free work clothes
and frep fools. Entertainment was
provided free in the labor club j
houses. The™ were free nurseries '•
for small chi’dren. Doctors and den-
tists and all medicines were free.
Or.ce in every three months each !
worker is given a physical examina- I
i ion to spp that he is not overstrain- j
ir" Wm««lf. If he is. he is given a !

Part of Rank and File Delegation to U. S. S. R.

Standing: Wm. McKenzie, Carpenters’ Union, Stamford, Conn.; E.
O. Cush, Am. Ass’n Iron and Steel Workers, Pittsburgh; Harvey O’Con-
nor, Fed. Press; Wm. Sirola, United Textile Workers, Passaic; Edward
Stock, Electrical Workers, San Jose, Cal.; (Seated) Ernest Lundin,
Farmer and Labor Ass’n, Minnesota; Wm. C. Hearing, Machinists’ Union,
Stamford, Conn.; R. P. Forest, Auto Mechanics Union, Seattle, Wash.

vacation—with pay—besides his an-
nual two to four weeks.

Workers Get R.R. Passes.
What was more, some of the work-

i ers were given passes once a month
j good on the railroad within a radius

| of 175 miles, so that they might be
j able to get to ether centers of in-

I dustry to buy more cheaply. And
j once in two months, they were given

j passes, good for themselves ar.d their
j families, for any place they wished
j to travel in all Russia.

When all this tale of benefits was
| incited to the visiting group, one of
! them admitted he was forced to ask
•••hat there was left to spend money

for.
“Books,” was the laconic answer.

| “Books, and music, and theater-

J tickets.” And even the theater-
! tickets were cut rate, from 50 to

} 75 per cent., for trade unionists.
Shun Speed-up.

Since this was a group of actua 1

| 'ndustrialists who were on tour in
Russia, working conditions under
which the Russians were producing
annealed most intensely to them.
The;,’’ admitted that the tools used
were in most cases antiquated, from

jin American point of view. There-
fore, production rates were not as

high as here. Besides that, there is
vo striving after straight line pro-
duction. In fact, they said, they
found a definite horror of the evils
of the Ford speed-up system. But
hat d'd not mean that there were

no methods emp!oy°d to improve ex-
isting production habits. From 192"
lo 1927, 14.000 rubles had been
awarded as prizes for inventions and
improvements. In fact, so impressed
were the American group by the

tandard of work, that they nredicted
'hat within five years, if Russia

i keeps on in her present mood, she
will have attained a techinque of
•’reduction that has never been
quailed anywhere on earth.

Brass Bands Too.
Everywhere they went, the delega-

ion was greeted with brass bands,
banquets, and a democratic comrade-
ship—if one could show real callouses
on his hands- that had no counter-
part in American life. They told of
attending a meeting given 5 n their
honor in some small provincial town
where it was so cold in the hall that
the water in the pitcher on the speak-
er’s tal-le actually froze. And the hall
was thronged far two solid hours,
people standing to gain admission.

“That,” said Watkins, chairman of
the delegation, “is as much Russia
as anything I can point to.”

Everywhere they went, excitement
as life over America, and over ques-
ons of war, and of disarmament.

But, although they were anxious that
there should be settlements
upon by which there could be no more
pars, yet Tin ease of any break be-
tween any other country and Russ’a,
the peasants and workers alike- evi-
denced their willingness to defend
Russia to the limit.

Peasants Know World.
“Those peasants know more about

world affairs than most American
college students,” said one of the
group, in mentioning the keen ques-
tions that were asked them about
conditions here. Part of their keen-
ness he laid to their complete feel-
ing of economic .security. Part of it
to the fact that Russia is in the hands
if young men. All of her officials
seemed to be in their late twenties or
early thirties. But a great part of
this intense intellectual curiosity and
awakening seemed to the delegation
to be due to the schools which they
saw. Youngsters were attending
studies for three or four hours a day,
and snerding a like amount of time
in the industry of their choice, learn-
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ing practically and not theoretically
what was to be done. For the work
clone in the plant, these apprentices
were paid regular wages.

Satisfies Workers.
When the members of the delega-

ion were asked it they cou'd be happy
iving in Russia and working under
he conditions which they found
here, with one accord they said that
hey could be both happy and concent

there—if their wives would go along
with them!

Before the group breaks up as the
men return to their work, th'*y will
hold a meeting at Cooper Union,' Wed-
nesday, December 21, at 7.30 p. m.,
to tell what they experienced v bile
: n the first “Workers’ Republic.”
Henry T. Hunt, former mayor of Cin-
cinnati, will preside. Robert W.
Dunn. one of the members of the first
delegation to Russia, will speak, be-
sides Watkins, who will be the chief
sneaker of the evening. William
Mackenzie, Edward Romese, William
G. Hearing, Ben Thomas and Emmett
P. Cush will also speak.

* * *

A Symposium.

Here follows a brief symposium on
.he Soviet Union based on interviews
with returning delegates:

William Mcioenzie: “The entire
Soviet government is dominated oy
me trade union movement. The
anion membership has the power to

remove the managers of any factory
at any tame, in tne soviet umoq
craft jealousy, so noticeable in the

bulvtio, IS CJIIbp«CiOUS by Its

aostnee. The labor leaders in the
oviet Union are aiso different from

ohose in this country, 'they have a
.pirit of responsibility instead of a
.eeling of importance..

The average day for the workers
is eignt hours wnue most trade union
officials worst at least 14 hours.’

Care for Unemployed.
William G. Hearing: “The Soviet

Union takes care of the unempioyeu
workers. Xsinty million rubies has
been assigned for road construction.
In this wor,i unemployed men will
find employment, Tne i.mo automo-

oiie factory has in 1925 turned out
/0 maemnes and had a deficit of 5u,-
jOO rutues. In 192) it manufactured
id 5 cars and made a profit of 200,-
000 rubles.”

E. r'. Cush: “In the steel plant at
Stalinsky in the (Jaucauses, tne equip-
ment is on a par with the best in the
United dates. Bates are connected

with the factory lor the use of the
workers. The worker in the p.ant i„

furnished with working clothes free,
does not have to pay any rent anu
nas free insurance.”

Wreaths for the Dead.
Peter Jensen; “The ivinerican, Irish

and English trade union delegations
visited tne railroad shop at Tifiis. In j
-he opinion of the tnree delegations |
;t is one of the finest in the world, I

jan equal of the best in any part of
.ne worid. V.e were espouui,y im-

pressed at the fine metnods used to
teach apprentices. In fact, the I
method used to teach apprentices in
all trades is remarkable. We had
never seen anything to equal the
training given to the Russian youth.
In Baku the three delegations placed
wreaths on the graves or 2o Commun-
ists shot by the British government
in their mad attempt to gain control
of the British oil fields.”

Against Imperialism.
Ben Thomas: “The workers in the

Soviet Union point out the danger of
an attack by the world imperialists.
They realize that if it should come
to pass it would be a set back to all
the achievements of the last ten
years. The parting words of the Rus-
sian workers and peasants were:
‘Tell the truth to the American work-
ers and fight against capitalist ag-
gression’!”

The other members of the delega-
tion are expected to return Dec. 27.

Mrs. William Spencer Murray,
Hary Winsor and Lucy Branham, of
the American Society for Cultural
Relations with Russia, also returned
an the Berengeria.

TWO DESERT L. I. CAMP,

Thomas J. Brake, 20 year old cor-
poral and William Wegan, 10, private
in the army have both disappeared
from camp at Mitchel Field, Garden
City, L. I.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
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SACCO-VANZETTI
DEFENSE BODY IS
ENDED; REPORTS

!
Financial Statement in

j • Detail Is Given
The final report of the Sacco-Van-

zetti Emergency Committee, the New
York organization that arranged most
of the protest demonstrations and
strikes held here last spring and
summer, has just been issued by Rose
Baron, secretary of the committee,
and Robert W. Dunn, its treasurer.
The committee has been liquidated.

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn was secre-
tary of the committee from the time
of its formation until March, 1927,
when she was compelled to withdraw
because of illness. Miss Baron served
as secretary thereafter.

In connection with the issuance of
the statement, Baron, Dunn and
Flynn stated that they wished to
thank the hundreds of workers in this
vieijnity who gave their time and then-
services so unreservedly to the work
of the committee.

Text of Statement.
The statement follows:
“The Sacco-Vanzitti Emergency

Committee was organized in New
York City, July, 1926, with 400 dele-
gates representing approximately half
a million workers,

“During uiv period of its existence
most of the activities of this organ-
ization were directed towards popu-
larizing the case and arousing the
sentiment of the workers. This was
accomplished to a great extent.

“Hundreds of thousands of workers
attended many demonstrations ar-
ranged by this emergency committee.
Two strikes were called, hundreds of
open air meetings were arranged and
millions of leaflets, pamphlets, post-
ers and stickers were distributed.
Delegations were sent to Boston to
picket the State House, hundreds of
telegrams were dispatched to the gov-
ernor of Massachusetts, hundreds of
thousands of names were collected on
petitions, and thousands of resolu-
tions were passed, mailed and wired
to the president of the United States
and to Governor Fuller.

Committee Liquidated.

“The Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency
Committee has been liquidated.

“Although its efiui-cs, .n copinion
with those of workers throughout the
world, were in yhjii hikl our comrades
paid with their lives for their radi-
cal opnions, the organization did its
utmost to save our comrades and
served its purpose well. Below is the
final financial report. It covers the
period since our last published state-
ment which was issued by a certified
public accountant on January 25,
1927.”

Affidavit That Militia Ordered Scabbing.
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Graft, Corruption, Rule in Big Unions, Says
William Z. Foster, Secretary of T. U. E. L.

(Continued from Page One)
working permits, initiation fees and
dues, involves such names as Moret-
sky, of the Milk Wagon Drivers, New
York; Hogan, accused of the “death

i benefit” graft; and involves a story
of safe cracking, fake hold-ups and
sale of charters in Chfcago building

1 trades official circles.
530.000.000.

Foster charges that due to misman-
! agement and graft, $30,000000 was

1 ’ st to labor hanks within the last
’sw years. The Locomotive Engi-

-1 neers situation is analyzed. His book
states that numerous labor papers

; are actually owned, directed or influ-
enced by the employers, naming

Purnell, Head of Rich
Religious “Immortals,”
Is Mortal if Not Moral

BENTON HARBOR, Mich., Dec.
10.—Reverend Benjamin Purnell
leader o fthe “House of David Cult,”
is dead. “King Benjamin” who has
been under fire for years because of
immoral practices died Friday morn-

ing.

1 Purnell’s $3,000,000 religious colony
was built on ihe faith that his follow-
ers were immortal and would never
die. “King” Ben’s demise was kept
secret for three days. The under-
taker and the doctor who attended
were pledged to secrecy and none in
Benton Harbor knew of the death of
the self-styled “seventh messenger.”
Secrecy was maintained for financial
reasons, it is said.

<4; ,

FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SACCO-VANZETTI EMERGENCY
COMMITTEE

For the period from January 25, 1927, to September 14, 1927.
January 25, 1927. Balance on hand as per C. P. A. $574.94
INCOME:
Tickets 41.0^
Donations (including contributions for

trips to Boston) 1,730.20
Donation for Mrs, Rose Sacco 41.00

Sub Total 1,812.20

Total $2,387.14

EXPENDITURES:
Publicity 125.00
Speakers’ Trips 0.00
Hall Rents 56.00
Demonstrations 208.01
Postage 41.22
Telegrams to individuals thruout the U. S.

inviting them to picket Boston State House 108.53
Printing (leaflets, posters, stickers). 980.95
Pickets’ Trips to Boston 392.50
•Miscellaneous (CPA, stationery, etc.) 120.93
To Boston Committee * 300.00
To Mrs. Rose Sacco 41-SP

Total $2,387.14

’‘Office rent, telephone, supplies and a considerable amount of service
were given to the committee by the New York office of the International
Labor Defense.

AUDITED, November 23, 1927, by:
Sylvia Blecher, secretary Millinery Workers’ Union, Local 43.
A. Rosenfcld. secretary Architectural Iron & Bronze Workers’ Union.
Louis F. Btidenz, Editor, Labor Age.

Mellon,Favoring Hoover,
Controls Situation in
Republican Party Ranks

WASHINGTON, Dee. 19,—Andrew
W. Mellon, the real boss of the re-
publican party, is admitted >by re-
publican leaders and especially presi-
dential candidates as holding the key
to the situation in the party. With
his support any candidate can he nom-
inated, not because of his iron hold
upon the seventy-nine delegates from
Pennsylvania, but because of bis un-
disputed control of the whole party.
It is known that Mellon favors
Hoover, so the other candidates arc
trying to eliminate Hoover by claim-
ins: that he has not been a continuous
resident of the United States during
the last fourteen years, the time re-
quired to qualify ns president. Hoover
for a long time lived in European and
other countries and only returned to
the United States after this country
entered the war in 1917.

'’Army AirCorps Will
Demonstrate Latest

Methods of Slaughter
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 (FP).—

How towns may be annihilated in the
next war by wholesale bombing from
the air, will be illustrated in pre-
Christmas week by the Army Air
Corps. More than 60,000 pounds of
high explosive bombs will be dropped
upon a concrete bridge on the Pee Dee
River near Albemarle, N. C., by army
planes during these six days. The
bridge is being destroyed because a
power dam is leaving it below the
level of the stream and a threat to
navigation.

The army, represented officially by
Asst. Secy, of War Davison, will study
the “terrific destruction that can be
dealt from the air,” in which the
planes will rise 8,000 feet before drop-
ping their missiles. Bombing cruisers
will handle bombs of 1,100 pounds
each.

i among others the American Federa-
tion!'st, which takes scab advertising,
as does the Textile Worker and oth-
ers. A local worker is quoted saying
that the .Cincinnati Labor Advocate
takes its graft direct, in SLOOO bibs.
Foster declares that the editor of the
National Labor Journal of Pittsburgh

¦ ' the $7,500 Bab-
cock bribe. The story of the bribe is

u. d.
Foster’s book ends with a program

for democratizing the unions’ organi-
zation on a wide scale, and abolition
of the corrupt officialdom who he
tates, “are one of the basic reasons

for the present desperate crisis in
which organized labor finds itself.”

I Rob Indians for
Power Plait, Plan

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. Con-
gress will probably authorize the
lease of the great power site on the
Flathead Indian Reservation in west-

ern Montana, said to be as valuable
as that at Muscle Shoals, to the Mon-
tana Power Co., or to a bidder repre-
senting the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific Railroads.

The Indians would probably consent
to construction of the power dam,
just below F'athead Lake, by the gov-
ernment. But the Montana Power
Co. has threatened to build a dam
elsewhere unless it is permitted to
build and own the power, plant at this
point, on a 50-year lease The In-
dians are afraid that they will there-
by lose a market for the power from
a government dam, and hence will
get no income. The company offers
to pay them $1 per horsepower, and
to develop 100,000 horsepower. Some
years ago congress permitted the In-
dians to be virtually robbed of their
tribal lands, and they now are in a
serious state of poverty.

Thousands of Illinois
Miners Are Out ofWork

CHICAGO, (FP) Dec. 19.—The
second month following the settlement
of the coal strike in Illinois saw an
average of 57,597 men at work in the
mines of the state, according to the
November report of A. D. Lewis,
state mine inspector.

This is a very slight gain over
October when 56,722 miners were at.

work. It compares with an average
of 71,632 on mine payrolls in the 3
months just preceding the strike.
About 80 per cent of the Illinois
miners are again at work although the
figure is only about 57 per cent of the
number employed before the long
openshop drive began in 1923.

\

CRIME A RELIGIOUS ORGY?
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 19.

Finding of blood stained towels and
razor blades in the home of a man
and woman near the place where the
kidnaper and murderer of Marion
Parker, eleven year old girl, threw
her dismembered body, caused a the-
ory here that the crime was the pro-
duct of some religious cult. Los An-
geles, being the “playground of the
rich” ¦ for all America, abounds in
weird and degenerate religious or-
ders. The man, named Long, and his
woman companion, evidently insane,
were arrested. Perry Parker, brother
of the slain girl, is being questioned.
He is a friend of one Earl Smith, ar-
rested as a suspect.

GDLD3AQG HRS
EVtCIID FO3 NOT
¦annus told
Militia Orders Seven to

Scab or FYeeze
FREDERICK, Colo., Dec. 19.

How the Colorado state militia are
actively engaged in strike-breaking,
using their bayonets to drive striking
miners to work, and actually driving
them from their homes if they do not
scab in the mines, was revealed here
recently by seven men who walked
nto Frederick from Russell Mine
Camp.

They wanted a notary public, and
having found one, immediately swore
out an affidavit that they were
hounded out of their homes by Gov-
ernor Adams’ soldiers for refusing
to work in a struck mine.

The strikers, inspired by a spirit
of determination, seeing nothing to
be gained from submission but a long
weary regime of low wages and long
hours, are still standing by the strike.
Evictions, the terrible weapon of the

I Pennsylvania coal and iron police,
are expected also in Colorado in in-
creasing numbers. But the miners
ask only for relief, and will fight
he battle to the end, they say.

Cem Slit! ien
Ta Reject “Terns”

BERLIN, Dec. 19. Altho the con-
servative leaders of the German Metal
Workers’ Union favor the acceptance
of the Government’s terms in the steel
dispute involving 300,000 workers,
most of the unions oppose them, early
reports from Dusseldorf state. Union
leaders are meeting at Dusseldorf to
consider the reply to the Government’s
proposals, which enable steel to evade
the eight hour law “ifconditions war-
rant it.”

The Government’s terms have al-
ready been rejected by the industrial-
ists who insist on the fifty-nine hour
week in steel mills.

Militant union leaders are urging
the workers to strike as an answer to
the threat of a lockout made by the
industrialists.

6 Men at Bottom of
Sea Plead tor Air

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Dec. 19.
—Communication has been establish-
ed with the submarine S-4 which lies •

100 feet below the surface of the
Atlantic Ocean after being rammed
by the destroyer, Paulding. The
tragic telegraphic messages say that
six men are alive, but they are

j gasping for air in the cramped tor-
. pedo room.

The S-4 was sent out from the re-
pair shop without being tested au4

! without the customary vessel to clear
! other ships from its path to avoid
collisions, accompanying it.

Diver Tom Eadie succeeded in at-
taching cables to the sunken sub-
marine, and the S-8 is pumping air
into the vessel via the single air line
that Eadie hooked to her. Naval of-
ficers stated that there was little
hope for a rescue because of the
stormy condition of the ocean. How-
ever, raising operations will begin
today.

Remus Makes Last
Appeal for His Life

CINCINNATTI, Ohio, Dec. 19.
“Bootleg King” George Remus made
a last plea soy his life before a jury
that was fascinated by his dramatic
performance.

Remus, who is’ on trial for mur-
dering his wife, stated that he “de-
fended the sanctity of his home” from
Franklin L. Dodge, former federal
prohibition agent.

It is expected that the case will go t
to the jury some time today. J

AMERICA PREPARES WAR. C
LONDON, Dec. 14.—An immense*!

demolition air bomb that will sink
the largest dreadnaughts afloat with
a single hit has been adopted by the
American navy, according to an ac-
count which the Daily News will pub-
lish tomorrow.

I UILD THE DAILY WORKER!
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Help Us Help the Miners!
Os Pennsylvania—Ohio—Colorado

Money! Blankets! Clothes!
Needed at Once on Three Fronts

SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO

MINERS’ RELIEF COMMITTEE
799 BROADWAY ROOM 933 NEW YORK CITY

> -¦
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Stalin Exposes Hearst’s Swindles and Distortions to Discredit Soviet Union
NAILS ARTICLES
APPEARING UNDER
NAME AS FRAUDS
Says Hearst Suppressed

Previous Denial
(Special Cable to DAILY WORKER)

MOSCOW, Dec. 19.—Forged ar-
ticles alleged to have been signed by
Stalin were circulated by the New
York American, the Wide World News
Agency in an effort “to undermine
the effect obtained by the Soviet
Union’s delegation to Geneva which
proposed complete disarmament,” ac-
cording to a statement by Joseph Sta-
lin, Secretary of the All Union Com-*
munist Party, in this morning's press.

The text of Stalin’s statement fol-
lows in full:

“It is hardly necessary to actually
refute the forgers from the New
York American, Wide World News
Agency or Anglo-American News-
paper Service, circulating all kinds of
tales in the shape of unexisting
‘Stalin’s articles’ on ‘air forces’ of the
U. S. S. R., on ‘reconciliation’ of the
Soviet Power with ‘orthodox church,’
on ‘return’.to capitalists of ‘oil prop-
erties’ in the U. S. S. It., etc.

Refute Themselves.
“It is not necessary to refute these,

as the gentlemen exposed themselves
in the press as professional forgers
living on the small forgeries.

"It is sufficient to look through the
‘explanations’ these gentlemen re-
cently gave the press in an effort to
‘justify’ their swindles, to realize that
we have to deal not with respresenta-
tives of the press, but with brigands
of the pen.” However in response to
the inquiry of press representatives,
I am willing to declare: “I never in
my life have seen any ‘Herman Gott-
frey’ or any other representative of
the foreign press alleged to have in-
terviewed me. Within the last twelve
months I have not given an interview
to either these gentlemen or any
other representative of the foreign
press. I made no speech either at
the ‘Presidium of the Moscow Soviet’
or at the ‘Moscow Committee’ of the
Party on ‘returning’ oil properties in
the U. S. S. R. to ‘capitalists,’ nor on
the ‘orthodox church,’ nor •on the ‘air
forces’ of the U. S. S. R., I have given
no ‘articles’ or ‘notes’ in this spirit to
the press. s

Deceive Readers.
“The gentlemen from the New York

American, the Wide World News, the
Anglo-American Newspaper Service,
deceived readers assuring them that
fake ‘Stalin’s article’ were unrefuted
by Moscow in due time. The forged
‘articles’ on ‘air forces’ of the U. S. S.
li. and on ‘reconciliation’ with the
‘orthodox church’ became known in
Moscow at the end of November,
1927. They were immediately dis-
closed by the People’s Commissariat
of Foreign Affairs as a forgery and
this was communicated to Mr. Res-
wick, representative of the Associa-
ted Press in Moscow.

Denies Stories.
“Accordingly Reswick immediately

sent the following cable on the Ist of
December to the Associated Press:
‘Today it was stated to me in the
People’s Commissariat of Foreign Af-
fairs that the question is being seri-
ously considered here of starting
prosecution in New York against the
newspaper ‘New York American’ and
generally the Hearst press with the
view to stopping the circulation of
articles signed ‘Stalin.’ The author-
ities particularly objected to a note
which appeared in the ‘New York
American’ of the 6th of November,
headlined ‘Converting the Church to
Support Soviet,’ which allegedly is
Stalin’s secret report to a meeting of
the Moscow Presidium. Authorities
here indicate that the article is tne
purest fiction.—Signed Reswick, Ist
of December, 1927.”

Suppress Denial.
“Was this telegram published, and

if not, why not? Was it not because
publication of Reswick’s cable would
have undermined the sources of
revenue of Mr. Kord on the American-
Hungarian or Hungarian-American
question? This is not the first time
the New York American has been en-
deavouring to make money by forg-
ing unexisting ‘interviews’ and ‘ar-
ticles’ of Stalin’s. For instance, I
know that in June 1927 the New Y'ork
American published a forged ‘Stalin’s
interview’ with a Cecil Winchester
about a ‘rupture with Britain,’ about
abandoning ‘world revolution,’ about
a raid on Arcos, etc. The Argus Clip-
pings Bureau in that reference sent
me then a proposition that I should
confirm the authenticity of the ‘inter-
view’ and become the Bureau’s client.

Cables DAILY WORKER.
“Having no doubt that they had to

do with the swindle, I then im-
mediately forwarded to the New York
DAILY WORKER the following
denial:
“Dear Comrades,

“The Argus Clippings Bureau
sent me a clipping from the paper,
the New York American, of the
12th of June, 1927, with an inter-
view' which I allegedly granted a
certain Cecil Winchester. Hereby
T declare that I never in my life
have seen any Cecil Winchester,
I have not given him nor anyone

else an interview and have abso-
lutely nothing.to do with the New
York American. Unless the Argus

The American Empire
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Map showing the Central American
republics and Cuba which Charles
Lindbergh will visit in his little tour
conducted by Wall Street. Lindbergh
is expected to reach Cuba about the
time of the Pan-American Conference
at Havana.

QUAKE IN BURMA.
, LONDON, Dec. 19.—Widespread
damage has been caused by an earth-
quake in Burma, according to reports
received here. The number of those
killed is yet unknown.

Clippings Bureau is a bureau of
swindlers, one may believe it was
misled ,by swindlers and black-
mailers connected with the New
York American.

(Signed) “STALIN.”
July 11, 1927

Continue Swindles.
„

"Nevertheless, forgers from Mr.Kord’s organization continue their
swindles. What is the sense of these
tracks ? What do Kord and his as-
sociates wish to obtain by their for-
geries? Perhaps sensation? No, not
only sensation. Their object is toundermine the effect attained by the
delegation of the U.S. S. R. to Genevaby its declaration regarding full dis-
armament. Will they obtain their ob-
ject? Os course not.

“The forgery will be exploded (it
already is exploded), while the facts
w-ill remain. And these facts are thatthe U.S.S.R. is the only country in
the world pursuing a really peaceful
policy and the only country in the
world having honestly put the ques-
tion of real disarmament. The fact
that agents of capital are compelled
in their struggle against the peaceful
policy of the U. S. S. R. to have re-course to help from all kinds of sus-
pected persons and various brigands
of the pen—this fact is the best evi-dence of the moral power and prin-
ciple strength of the position taken
by the delegation of the U. S. S. R
at Geneva on the question of disarma-
ment.

(Signed “STALIN.”

QUEZON TO BE
! NEW FILIPINO

j COMMISSIONER
Bargain Makes Osmena

Senate Head
MANILA, Dec. 19. —The appoint-

j ment of Col. Henry Stimson as Gov-
! ernor-General of the Philippine Is-
| lands is being followed by reports
that Manuel Quezon, the president of

I the Senate is to return to the United
j States as Philippine Commissioner

1 there.
Sergio Osmena, w’ho is, if anything,

! more conservative than Quezon, will
probably succeed him as president of
the Senate. With Osmena the head
of the Senate it is believed that
Roxas will be superceded as speaker
of the House in order that Osmena

| may have a more conservative run-
) ing mate than Roxas.

* * *

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The an-
nouncement that Manuel Quezon may
be the next Philippine Commissioner
in the United States ha 3 not been re-
ceived with surprise here where it
has long been known that this was a
main object of his American tour.

Conservative circles are greeting
with pleasure the probable election
of Sergio Osmena to the presidency
of the Philippine Senate since he is
regarded as a “safe” man.

Number of Unemployed
In Austria Increasing
VIENNA, Dec. 19.—A rapid in-

crease of unemployment here was in-
dicated by figures for unemployment
doles made public yesterday.

While 140,000 workers received
doles on November 15th, 160,000 work-
ers claimed doles at the end of No-
vember. Unemployment is expected
to exceed the 200,000 mark within a
few weeks.

Introduce Seven-Hour
Day on Tiflis Trams

MOSCOW, Dec. 5. (By Mail).—The
seven hour day has already been in-
stituted in the street car workshops
of Tiflis. A seven and a half hour
day, has been established for conduc-
tors and motormen.

Reports from Vladmir state that
the seven hour day will be introduced
in one of the largest textile mills in
Central Russia within a few months.

..
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Daily Worker Indictment Upheld
The decision handed down by the Federal Grand

Jury upholds the sentence in the case of David Gordon,
a contributor to The DAILY WORKER. This decision
means 3 years in jail for Comrade Gordon unless The
DAILY WORKER can arouse mass sentiment against
this attack.

%

In addition to the jail sentence, The DAILY
WORKER is fined $500.00. This is not an isolated in-
cident but is in line with the policy of the Dollar Patri-
ots to stifle every radical movement which might be in
their way of involving the workers in another world
conflict.

Resist the attack on The DAILY WORKER.

ttut ¥hu/~
Pledge Your Support Today!

MY PLEDGE
to the Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund.

Fill out the folloiving blank anil mail it to

TIIE DAILY WORKER, 33 First Street, New York, N. Y.

Enclosed $ I pledge I will send you $

every week.

Name •

Street

City

State
t

PROPER SETTING FOR AN IMPERIALIST EXPEDITION
~

l||f V 5 f,

Unless the weather is unfavorable the battleship Texas will carry President. Coolidge to Havana for
the Pan-American Congress, where a body of slick American diplomats will attempt to convince Latin
American delegates (most of whom will represent dictatorships set up or maintained by the United States)
that Wall Street has nothing but the welfare of “our sister republics” in her heart of gold.

Secretary of Navy Curtis I). Wilbur and Secretary of State Kellogg will probably accompany Coolidge.

13 Big Trusts Are
Formed in Europe

International trusts in important
industries like manufacture of raw
steel, rails and aluminum are among
the thirteen important international
cartels listed by the Chamber of Com-
merce. Six more trusts, including
the proposed chemical trust, ar-
rangements for which are being made
at Frankfort, are in the process of
formation.

In addition to these thirteen trusts
there are numerous others which have
never been admitted by the parties
involved. Most of the trusts have
sprung up since the war it. an ef-
fort to meet the competition of
American industry.

Among the largest cartels is the
steel combine which includes the
steel interests of Germany, France,
Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Luxemburg,
Austria and Hungary. Other corp-
modities affected by international
'¦artels are: rail.:., tubes, aluminum,
enamelware, glue, artificial silk, cop-
per, electric bulbs, plate glass, glass
bottles, borax and wire.

British Police Shoot
j Into Demonstration of

Jobless Jewish Workers
LONDON, Dec. 19. Several .

I Jewish workers were W'ounded j
j when police fired into a crowd ]
lof unemployed demonstrators at ;
j Petah Tikvah, the largest Jewish j

! colony in Palestine, according to j
| reports received here by the Daily !
j Express.

Unemployed Jewish workers J
j were demonstrating against the j

| employment of Arabs at low wages j
| when* the British police fired into j
j them.

Tory Irish President
To Visit United States

LONDON, Dec. 19.—President Cos-
grave, accompanied by Minister of
War Desmond Fitzgerald, will visit
the United States in the middle of
January, it was officially announced

| yesterday.

I Cosgrave will visit Washington,
I New York, Philadelphia, Boston and
1 Chicago.

Celebrate Tenth ‘

! Birthday of GPU
MOSCOW, Dec. 19.—The tenth an-

j niversary of the GPU, state political
; police, was celebrated in the Red

I Square yesterday with a military pa-

! rade of picked troops in the morning

I and with a special meeting of the
i Moscow Soviet in the evening.

The meeting was addressed by
] Bukharin, Kalenin, Voroshilov and

many representatives ‘of the Ukraini-
I an, White Russian and other delega-
tions of the GPU.

Menzhinsky, head of the GPU, was
greeted with a stormy ovation. A
concert at the Trade Union House fol-
lowed the meeting.

Plan Electric Stations
For Ukrainian Peasants

MOSCOW, Dec. 4., (By Mail).—

j Plans for’ twelve new electric stations
! that will supply 600,000 people in the

1 i Ukraine with electricity have been
woi’ked out.

Party Expels Leaders of Opposition
(Continued from Page One )

ferences of a programmatic character,
revising Lenin’s views and falling in-
to Menshevism. Denial of the possib-
ility of the successful construction of
Socialism in the U. S. S. R. and the
consequent denial of the Socialist
character of the path of rural develop-
ment under the proletarian dictator-
ship and the policy of the proletarian
alliance with the basic peasant
masses on the basis of Socialist con-
struction, and finally the actual denial
of the proletarian dictatorship fn the
U. S. S. R.

“(‘Thermidor’) and the capitulation
and defeatism connected with such
an argument—this ideological position
converted the Trotskyist Opposition
into an instrument'of the petty bour-
geois democracy within the U. S. S. R.
and made it an accessory to the inter-
national social democracy abroad.

Enemies of Proletariat.
“Second, in the tactical sphere, the

Opposition, by intensifying and ac-
centuating its anti-Party work, over-
stepped the limits not only of th'e
Party statutes but also of Soviet
law (underground meetings, under-
ground print shops, violent seizure
of premises, etc.). The undertaking
of an open struggle against the
regime of the proletarian dictator-
ship by the organization of street
demonstrations against the Party and
Soviet government on November 7, :
1927, crowned this anti-Soviet tactic.
The anti-Soviet Opposition tactic
which extended also abroad is con-
nected with the propagation of slan-
derous calumny against the U. S. S. j
K. and has actually placed the Oppo-
sition in line with the avowed ene-
mies of the country and of the pro- ¦
letarian dictatorship.

“Third: In the sphere of organiza- j
tional questions, the Opposition based
on revision of Lenin’s views, went
over from factionalism to creating'
their o.wn Trotskyist Party. The Cen-
tral Control Commission established
full evidence of the tactic of Opposi- i
tion with regard to Central Commit-
tee, regional, provincial, town and 1
district committees, its technical ap- j
paratus, membership dues, press, etc.,!
etc. The Trotskyist Party is connect- j
ed abroad not only with factional !
groups with anti-Leninist leanings j
within the Communist Parties, but j
also includes organizations, groups, l
and individuals who never belonged j
to the Communist International and
also elements expelled from the Com-
munist International as enemies and
traitors to the Communist movement

I (Maslow, Ruth Fisher, Korsch, Sou-
| varine, Rosmer, Rolandholst, Liebers,
ietc., etc.).
| “This organizational Opposition
j practice resulted in the Opposition

i contact with non-Party bourgeois in-
[ telleetuals within the U. S. S. R.

j (Scherbakov and company), who, in
| turn, were connected with avowed
counter-revolutionaries, and were be-
yond the U. S. S. R. borders exten-
sively supported by the bourgeoisie
of all countries.

“Based on this, the 15th Congress
considers correct the Central Com-
mittee’s and Central Control Com-

j mission’s expulsion \ of Trotsky and
! Zinoviev on November 14, 1927, from
I the Communist Party of the Soviet

j Union, and the other Opposition mera-
i bers of the Central Committee and
I Central Control Commission from
i membership of those bodies and its
| bringing up the Opposition question
ias a whole for the consideration of
the Congress. In the resoltuion on

the Central Committee report, the
Congress declared membership in the
Trotskyist Opposition and propaga-
tion of its' views incompatible with
membership in the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union.

Opposition Must Disarm.
In this connection, the Congress

holds that the Opposition must dis-
arm ideologically and organizational-
ly, emphatically condemning its
above-expressed views as anti-Lenin-
ist, as Menshevik, and taking a pledge
to defend the views and decisions of
the Party, its congresses, its confer-
ences, its Central Committee. The
Opposition, however, rejected this
Party demand. In an Opposition docu-
ment of December 3, 1927, signed by
121 active Opposition ringleaders, the
Opposition not only does not renounce,
but on the contrary, insists on the
propagation of its Menshevik views.

After Congress had adopted the
resolution on the Central Committee’s |
report, the Commission received two i
new Opposition documents on De- I
comber 10, 1927, one of which (signed
Rakovsky, Muralov, and Radek) in- |
sists on the necessity not only of ,the
preservation of these • Menshevik
views but also the necessity for their ,
propagation, and the other (signed
Kamenev, Bakaiev, Yeudokianov and i
Avdeiev) insists on preservation of l
the Opposition Menshevist views j
while refraining from propagation of
same, which contradicts the demand I
of ideological disarmament and is
tantamount to a refusal to defend the
Party decisions.

I Despite the glaring disagreement j
j between the two Opposition groups,

| the Congress nevertheless regards

I both Opposition statements as abso-
I lutely unsatisfactory.

Expel Opposition.
| “Based on the foregoing state- ;

‘ ments, and taking into consideration
the two-fold violation by the Opposi- \
tion of their solemn pledges to dis-
band factionalism, the Congress re-
solved :

Ist. To expel from the Party the ,
following active ringleaders of the
Trotskyist Opposition:

Avdeiev, Alexandrov, Oussem,
Batashev, Baranov, Bakaiev, Budjin-
skaya, Boguslavsky, Waganyan, Var-
din, Vrachev, Gessen, Gordon, Gertik,

t Guralsky, Drobbins, Dmitriev, Yev-
dokimov, Zorin, Zalutsky, Ilyin, Kam-

-1 enev, Kaftaradze, Kaspersky, Kras-
ovskaya, Kovalevsky, Kukin, Kas-
parova, Kommandir, Kagalin, Kostrit-
sky, Konkova, Katalinov, Lanheviteh,
Levin, Lubin, Lelozol, Lisdin, Loban-
ov, Muralov, Minichev, Nikoleiev, 1
Natanson, Piatakov, Ponomarev, Pit-
ashko, Peterson, Paulsoft’, Reingold,
Ravitch, Radek, Rakovsky, Rotsun,
Rafael, Rumyanssev, Safarov, Smilga,
Sokolov, Soloviov, Sosnofsky, Smir-
nov, Senkov, Tuthikov, Tarkhanov,
Tarasov, Tartakofskaya, Ukonyen,
Fedorov, Fortig, Filipov, Kharitnov,
Chernov, Shepshelova, Ezhba, Lilina. j

2nd.—To expel from the Party the
Sapronov group as avowedly anti- j
revolutionary; Zavaryan, Yemilyanov,

| Minno, Minkov, Smirnov, Pilipenko, ;
Dunna, Slidovker, Tikhonov, Strogan- |
ov, Penko, Chereanov, Putilin.

3rd.—To authorize the Central i
Committee and Central Control Com-
mission to take every measure for
ideologically influencing the rank and
file members of the Op-
position with the object of convincing
and simultaneously purging the Par-
ty from all avowedly incorrigible
Trotsky Opposition elements.

Smilga Makes Statement.
After Ordjonikidze’s report, Smilga

declared on behalf of Muralov, Rakov- 1
sky, Radek and himself that they “will
fight for Party unity” as hitherto.
Smilga concluded his statement, by
moving the rejection of the resolu- ;
tion proposed by the Commission, j
Kalinin and Ugarov, delegates from
Leningrad, , replying to Smilga. ;
showed the correctness of the resolu-
tion and the necessity of its adoption. j
After the unanimous adoption of the j
resolution, the delegates rose, singing
the International ;

GOVERNMENT WAS
BEHIND RUMANIA
MURDERS, GHARGE
Traveller Calls Pogrom

! Incited; Jews Protest
Declaring that the Rumanian gov-

ernment incited the recent pogroms
i in Transylvania and Bukowina and

had done nothing to prevent the riots
when they broke out, Herman Bern-
stein, who has just returned from
Rumania, asserts that today the
Bratianu government is unable to
control the bands of students who are
terrorizing the Jews.

“Certain members of the govem-
; ment actually incited the so-called
Christian students to violence against
the Jews,” Bernstein stated. “There

: is not the slightest doubt that if the
Rumanian government had adopted
proper measures to prevent the recur-

; rence of anti-Jewish outrages tty:re
.would have been no attacks on the
Jews. If the government had wanted
no anti-Jewish riots, I feel sure that
the recent crimes would not have been
committed.”

* * * •

Demand Action.
Huge protest meetings at Town

Hall and Cooper Union have demand-
ed that Secretary of State Kellogg
take action against the perpetrators

i of the recent Rumanian student atroc-
ities.

Jobless Workers Show
Increase in France as
Industry Slackens Up

PARIS. Dec. 19.—French industry
has slackened considerably with the
result that unemployment figures
have increased.

j Workers who have registered as
unemployed number 10,876 ir. com-

; parison with the 10,687 for the week
j before, 9611 for the middle of No-

j vember and 8662 for October. These
figures include only workers who
have registered and do not include
workers who are employed paid time.

I JBpI
Great Assortment of All Makes of
Typewriters. Portables, New and Re-

built. All Guaranteed.
Moderate Prices. For Sale, Rental
and Repairs. Open: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

International Typewriter Co.
1643 2nd Avenue. Bet. 85-86th.

NEW YORK CITY.

GIVE
BOOKS
If You Are Mak-

ing* Gifts
We will ship any of these books

postpaid to any
f

'

- q address in the

m country for you.

¦Ji AhVM /"‘Jm these books
*

"

are clothbound —

T-Vl in attractive edi-
m LXJy, tions to make

V'7 splendid gifts to
I \ j other workers
\ j you know. On all
h J orders add 10

d* cents for postage.

On Russia
RUSSIA AFTER TEN YEARS
Report of the American Trade
Union Delegation. Cloth *I.OO

MEMOIRS OF A REVOLU-
TIONIST-—Wra Figner. $P..00

RUSSIAN POETRY—An An-
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Cloth SJH>
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v Cloth $.60

RELIGION UNDER THE SOV-
IETS- .1. A Heeker.

Cloth $ .60
THE ECONOMIC ORGANIZA-
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lON—Scott Nearing and Jack
Hardy. Cloth $.50

Good Stories'
KLYINC USll’—Stories of New
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Paper fI.SO Cloth sn.vo
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socialist party to state its posi-<
tion in connection with the or-
ganization of a labor party based
on the unions.

Departure From Debs Tradition.

Stating that the expressions of
opinion on this vital question from
official socialist party sources “con-,

stitute a further departure from the
traditions of proletarian class which
Eugene Debs symbolised in the social-
ist party,” the letter of the Workers
(Communist) Party urges a clear and
definite statement of labor party

policy by socialist party leaders “in
order to < satisfy the labor movement
and the rank and file of the socialist
party membership” as to the real at-
titude of the National Executive Com-
Mittee of the socialist party.

Workers
library
N°- 2

The
Coolidge
Program

Capitalist Democracy and
Prosperity Exposed

HERE is the answer
to all the pre-

election bunk of pros-
perity- Here are the
facts of just exactly
how “prosperous” the
workers in this coun-
try are.

In simple, very read-
able easy style, the
author explodes the
myth of high wages
and presents conditions
as they exist today.
This is an ideal pam-
phlet to pass out to the
workers in your shop
and trade union.

4 cents in lots of ten or more.

3 cents in lots of one hundred
or more.

BORDER A HUNDRED TO
DISTRIBUTE IN YOUR

SHOP.

Head Also

THU TENTH YEAR—The
liisu and Achievement* of
Soviet Kunslu
by J. Louie Engdahl .15

WRECKING THE LABOR
BANKS—The Collapse of the
Labor Bank-a and Investment
Companies of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineer^.
By Wm. Z. Foster .25

Worker libraru
P u b 1 irh e rj

39 12S- St.
NEW VOR.K,

Communists Demand
IN OPEN LETTER TO VICTOR BERGER
WORKERS PARTY ASKS POSITION
ON QUESTION BE CLEARLY SHOWN
Says Recent Statements “Are Departure from

Debs’ Proletarian Tradition”

..Pointing out the increasing pressure upon the working class
in the form of the open shop offensive, growing unemployment,

the wide use of injunctions, the increasing war danger and the
rapid increase in militarization as some of the major events show-
ing the need for unity of all working class forces, the Workers
(Communist) Party of America has sent an open letter to Victor
Berger, chairman of the socialist party of America, asking for a

statement on the labor party issue.
The letter cites in addition the rapid impoverishment of the j

rural masses and the imperialist offensives in China and Nica-
ragua which Wall Street government is carrying on, and asks the

The letter in full is as follows:
New York, Dee. 13, 1927.

“To the National Executive Commit-
tee of the Socialist Party of
America,

Victor L. Berger, Chairman,
2b5,3 VV. Washington Bivd.,
Chicago, 111.

.‘•AN OPEN LETTER
“In view of the present situation j

! and in line with our united front;
, jpolicy and our policy for a labor

1 1party, the Central Executive Commit- j
. ! tee of the Workers (Communist)

l ] Party of America deems it advisable
! to address to you the following open
iletter:

. i N'evjf Was Need So Great.

• ' “Never before in the history of-the
i American working class was the need
for united action of the labor move-
ment against the capitalists and the
capitalist government more urgent
than it is today. This is particularly
true in the face of the following de-

I velopments:
“1. The growing offensive of

American capital against labor,

I manifested in the wage-cutting'
campaign, open shop drives, efforts
to destroy the existing unions and
to prevent the organization of new
unions, the introduction of company
unionism, etc.

“2. The sweeping use of injunc-
tions by the" capitalists and the gov-
ernment, such as in the strike of
the miners and in the I. R, T. in
New York.

“3. The growing unemployment,
which is considerably worsening
and undermining the standard of
life of the working class.

“4. The increasing war danger,
the contemplated attack upon the

j Soviet Union, the naval armament
race by the American government,
the sharpening of American imper-
ialist policy, in Latin America
(Nicaragua) and in other parts of
the world (China), with the con-
stant growth of militarism and cen-
tralized government reaction in the
United States.

“5. The continued critical situa-
tion of the agrarian masses, which
has again driven off the land more
than a million people between 1923
and 1927, leaving the working farm-
ers in a much worse situation than
they were in before.
“These developments place upon the

American working class and the poor
farmers the fundamental task of or-
ganizing and unifying their forces
for a concerted political struggle
against the offensive of American

jcapital and its domination of the
American government.

For Unity of Labor’s Forces.
“The Workers (Communist) Party

of America is committed to a policy
of active struggle for the unity of la-

j bor’s forces against the capitalist
jclass, for independent working class

| political action through a labor party
and for an alliance between the labor
party and the poor farmers’ organiz-
ations for common political struggle.

The policy of our Party, which is the
revolutionary political party of the
American working class, is dictated
by the realization of the fact that the
next historic progressive step of
American labor consists in entering
as a class the field of political action
by organizing a labor party.

For the Coming Elections.
“In line with this policy, the Work-

ers (Communist) Party has consist-

-1 ently striven to bring about united
action of labor, locally and nationally.
Piompted by the dictates of this same

i policy, our Party is today bending all
its efforts towards crystallizing a la-
bor party or a united labor ticket for
the forthcoming presidential elections.

More Favorable Outlook.
“The conditions for the formation

| of a labor party are becoming increas-
ingly more favorable. The develop-
ment of the capitalist offensive

! against the workers, and the poor
j farmers as described above, together
j with the open functioning of the

; democratic and republican parties in
i the interests of big business, and the
disappearance of every important

j point of difference between these two |
parties in their hostility towards the !
toiling masses, the bankruptcy of the j
A. F. of L. non-partisan policy, the 1
futility of the efforts of the insurg-1
ents in congress to effect any relief

| for the toiling masses—all these im-
j portant developments are awakening

i the American masses to the need of
organized, independent political strug- 1

| gle against the old capitalist parties. ;
Influence of Presidential Campaign,

j “The approaching presidential elec-
| lions are also making the situation
j more favorable for the crystallization
j of a labor party.
' “It is obvious that the movement
for a labor party and for a farmer-

| labor alliance is increasing. Witness
j the revival of the farmer-labor move-
j ment in the Northwestern states, the
forthcoming conference of the far-
mer-labor organizations in the North-

| west, the strengthening of the far-
| mer-labor party of Minnesota, the
growing demand for a national far-
mer-labor conference and the increas-
ing efforts of progressive trade
unionists to organize trade union
committees for a labor party. This
growth of the labor party movement
takes place despite the efforts to ob-
struct and demoralize the movement,
on the one hand by the politicians' of
the old capitalist parties and on the
other hand by the trade union reac-
tionaries and the so-called insurgents
in the old capitalist parties.

“Witness also the steady movement
to the left of sections of the indus-
trial working class, as manifested in
the recent local elections and also in
the various American trade union
delegations to the Soviet Union. It
therefore becomes the duty of all
those elements who undertake to
speak tn the name of labor, to accel-
erate the movement and to bring
about the formation cf a labor party
and its alliance with the poor farmers.

Hostile Forces
“We must be fully conscious of the

forces which are working against the
labor party. These are the political
parties of the capitalist class, which
must be combatted without com-
promise. But more dangerous than
the capitalist politicians is the op-

| position to the labor party movement
jon the part of the reactionary leader-
ship of the American trade unions,
and the political manipulations of the
progressive and insurgent elements
within the old parties. The oppo-
sition of the trade union reactionaries,

i headed by William Green, Matthew¦ Woll, etc., must be challenged and
fought against unceasingly. The

i more so since these reactionaries are
1 now making a fresh effort to side-

i track the movement towards a labor
1 party into the channels of “non-parti-

san political action,” which means sup-
port and surrender to the capitalist

. parties.
Clear Attitude Toward “Insurgents”

“As to the role of the- insurgents
led by Norris, Brookhart, Shipstead,
LaFollette, etc., a working class party
must have a perfectly clear attitude

¦ towards them. The efforts of these
insurgents are directed in a measure
against the domination of big business

Defeat the Imperialist War
Against Nicaragua
LENINISM TEACHES US:

lhe victory ol the working class in the advanced countries and the
liberation of the peoples oppressed by Imßerialism are impossible withoutthe formation and consolidation of a common revolutionary front.

“The formation of a common revolutionary front is possible only if theproletariat of the oppressing countries supports directly and resolutely the
movement for national independence of the oppressed peoples against the
Imperialism of the mother country for a people which oppresses others can
never be free.”

The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join nod heln
in the fight for:

The Defeat of Imperialist Wars.
Smashing Government by Injunction.
Organization of the Unorganized.

A Labor Party.

The Defense of the Soviet Union and Against Capitalist Wars.
A Workers’ and Farmers’ Government.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Part}
(Fill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 E. 125th St., N. Y. City)

Name

Address ' *.

No. St. City State

Occupation *.

(Enclosed find SI.OO for initiation fee and one month’s dues)

Socialist Stand on Labor Party
in the policies of the American gov-
ernment and reflect in a sense the dis-
satisfaction of the lower middle class
and the farmers with the domination
of big capital. But these insurgents
and their policies can in no way be
taken as representative of the class
interests of the workers and the poor
farmers, or as in any way effectively
defending the interests of these
classes.

“A working class party must under
no circumstances permit the insur-
gents in the old capitalist parties to

sidetrack the movement towards a la-
bor party into the channels of the old
political parties or into the channels
of some liberal bourgeois third party
movement.

“There,is no doubt that the insur-
gents of the old capitalist parties are j
cultivating illusions among the masses j
of the possibility of utilizing those |
parties in the interests of the masses.
In fact, the agents of the insurgents
are engaged in undermining the ef-
forts of the workers and farmers to
initiate an independent political move-
ment of their own. This must be
combatted. The position of a work- j
ing class party with regard to the in-1
surgent elements and to the tendencies
known as third party movement tend-!
encies, must be as follows:

Stop Weakening of Movement.

“We must not hamper but rather en-
courage the activities of the insur-!
gents in so far as these are directed !
against the,domination of big capital
in the government, but at the same
time we must resolutely fight against
any attempt to represent the insur-
gents as speaking in the name of la-
bor and the farmers and to combat
their efforts to weaken the movement
for a Labor Party and an alliance
with the poor farmers.

Must Formuate Position.
“The approaching national elections

make it necessary for every political
organization speaking in the name of
labor to formulate its position clearly
on the question of the labor party.
The position of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party is definite. We are
for a labor party to take the field in ;
the coming national elections. What
is the position of the Socialist Party ? 1

S. P. Expressions Unsatisfactory.

“Leading members and organs of
the Socialist Party have in recent
months given expression in the mat-

ter. . These expressions are unsatis-
factory from the point of view of a
clear working class policy. Victor L.
Berger, in a recent statement in New

| York, declared: “The nation needs a

j new party and needs it badly. The
! two old parties are now one. There
is nothing to distinguish one from the
other. The democracy to revive, it is
necessary to have a big, strong op-
position party, founded upon prin-

! ciple^’
“This statement is vague and bears

the earmarks of middle-class liberal-
ism.

What Does Berger Mean?
“The question which we are com-

pelled to ask is the following: Does
Victor Berger mean a new ’ party of
labor, a labor party, based upon the
trade unions and including the exist-

] ing political workingclass organiza-
j tions, or does he mean a middle class

| liberal party ? Docs Victor Berger
; project the idea of an anti-capitalist

j Party, or does he want a capitalist
liberal opposition to the existing par-
ties, of the kind that the insurgents
are striving towards? This is a
basic question, which the Socialist

! Party must answer. Since the Na-
i tional Executive Committee of the
| Socialist Party declared in its appeal
; on the Debs Memorials that the time
jis ripe for ‘a third party political revo-

| lution,’ the American .labor movement
is entitled to know what kind of a

Lthird party the leadership of the So-
cialist Party is speaking of. The rank
and file of the Socialist Party is also

| entitled to received a clear answer on
this question, is it a LaFollette
middle-class party or a working class
party that the Socialist Party leader-
ship desires?

The New Leader’s Statements.
“On the other hand, we find in the

New Leader of New York, another
Socialist Party paper, expressions of
opinion which would indicate opposi-
tion to any kind of political alignment
in the labor movement on a united
front basis. Speaking on the results
of the recent elections in New York,
Reading, Buffalo, etc., the New
Leader declares that “There is now
no doubt that the Party (The Social-
ist Party) will be the chief standard
hearer of the workers in the national
campaign next year.” This position
implies that the Socialist Party could
serve as the rallying center for the
American working class on the polit-
ical field, that the Socialist Party is
in fact the labor party. This is ridic-
ulous and harmful, because a labor
party must be based on the trade

I unions and must include the existing
j working class political organizations,
j Viewing the above expression of
policy by the New Leader in the light
of the consistent opposition of the
Socialist Party leadership against all
’efforts towards a united front of
labor on the political field, the con-

i elusion is inescapable that a section
of the Socialist Party is opposed to

j the labor party.

Two Straight Questions.
“Summarizing the above considera-

tions, we are forced to ask the fol-
lowing questions:

“1. Does the Socialist Party fa-
vor a middle class liberal third
party as against a labor party, as
can be inferred from the various
statements of Victor L. Berger and
the National Executive Committee
of the Socialist Party?

“Does the Socialist Party oppose

the formation of the labor party and
all other kinds of new political
alignments in the labor movement,
as appears to be the position of the
New Leader?
Departure From Debs Tradition.
“The policy of the leading organs

of the Socialist Party as expressed
thus far is hostile to the development
of independent working class political
action and the formation of a labor
party. The expression of opinion on
this question by Victor L. Berger, the

chairman of the National Executive
Committee of the Socialist Party, con-
stitutes a further departure from the
traditions of proletarian class struggle
which Eugene Debs symbolized in the
Socialist Party.

“In order to satisfy the labor move-
ment and the rank and file of the So-
cialist Party membership on the posi-
tion of the National Executive Com-
mittee of the Socialist Party on this
vital and basic question, the National
Executive Committee of the Socialist
Party is in duty bound to make a
clear statement of policy on the
matter.

Fraternally yours, Executive
Secretary, Central Executive Com-
mittee, Workers (Communist) Party
of America.”

Victim Demands Jail
for Hearst’s Forgers

(Continued from Pape One )

lished that you bad no
any of these senators were guilty
and that you did not believe any of
the charges against them?

Sees Financial Gain.
“What is your motive, Mr Hearst?

You have testified before the com-
mittee that you have very valuable
properties in Mexico. It is almost
common knowledge that you were in
favor of the overthrow of the pres-
ent government. You evidently be-
lieved that if a revolution could be
started it would mean financial bene-
fit to your investments in Mexico.
For the sake of making a few paltry
dollars you are willing to blacken
the character of honest journalists in
your own profession. You were wil-
ling to cast suspicion on the loyalty
and integrity of members of the
United States senate. You were wil-
ling to charge that the president of
r friendly republic is a traitor to
his country. You were willing and
apparently anxious to do something
that would cause our government to

I intervene in Mexico.
V Plain War-Monger.

“In other words, for the sake of
your financial investments you were
not only willing to rain the reputa-
tion of honest and innocent men, but
you were willing to plunge our coun-
try into war with a friendly neigh-
bor and thus increase the army of
widows and orphans and wounded
and crippled soldiers.”

Entirely Without Honor.
Continuing Senator Norris charged:
“Because members of the United

j States senate have not followed the
course that you believed they ought
ito pursue, you were willing to go
;so far as to ruin their reputations
i end by falsehoods drive them from

1public life in disgrace and dishonor.
! You wanted to show the power of
! the Hearst papers.

“A fair analysis of the recent ar-
ticles published in the Hearst papers
showing an alleged attempt by Mex-
ican officials to bribe United States
senators and editors of various pub-
lications, and an analysis of your
testimony "before the senate com-
mittee, leads to the inevitable con-

ic lusion that you are not only unfair
j and dishonest, but that you are en-

i tirely without honor.”
* * ? ,

Malone Assails Hearst.

BUFFALO, Dec. 19.—Dudley Field
Malone, New York attorney, has is-
sued a denial of charges he received
$1,250,000 from Arturo Elias, Mex-
ican Consul General in New York,
and paid it to Senators Borah, Nor-
ris, La Follette and Heflin, as set
forth in documents published by
Hearst newspapers. 0

Offers $5,000 Reward.
At the same time Mr. Malone of-

fered a reward of $5,000 to the per-
son or persons who will expose the
motives behind the charges and give
information leading to their criminal
prosecution.

Although he alreadv has appeared
before the special senate committee
investigating the charges, Mr. Ma-
lone said he had “waited until all the
important testimony could be laid
before the senate committee before
making a public statement.”

Nails Hearst Lies.
“The uncontradicted testimony of

Senator Borah, Senator Norris, Sen-
ator La Follette and Senator Hef-
lin,” Malone declared, “shews that
until I went to Wanlungton, last
Thursday, I had not seen nor had any
contact with any of these senators
for periods ranging from five to
thirteen years. Mr. Hearst testified
that, he did not believe any money
had been received by me or paid to
there senators. The Mexican Consul
General, Arturo Elias, confirmed by
testimony that neither of us/had
ever known or even seen each other.
Moreover, I was in Europe continu-
ously through the spring and sum-
mer of 1926 and on the day I am
alleged to have received the money
in New York ar.d paid it to the sena-
tors, I was at my villa in the south
of France.”

§£ DRAMA_^
Reinhardt’s Production
)f ‘Danton’s Tod’ Opens

at Century Tonight
“Danton’s Tod,” the third produc-

tion of Max Reinhardt’s season, will
open this evening at the Century The-
atre. Owing to the enormous cast of
100 speaking parts and some 150 ex-
tras and the transformation of the
stage and auditorium the opening of
this drama of the French Revolution
by George Buchner had to be post-
poned from last night to tonight to
allow time for extra rehearsals.

Prominent in the cast are the prin-
cipals of the Reinhardt companies who
have seen audiences in “A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream” and “Jeder-
mann.” Paul Hartmann, well known
abroad for his portrayal of heroic
roles, will play Danton. Lili Darvas
and Dagny Servaes, leading feminine
members of the organization, wilfc
play Lucile and Julie, the two impor-
tant feminine roles. Wladimir Soko-
loff will be seen as Robespierre, Ar-
nold Korff as St. Just, Hermann Thi-
mig as Herault-Sechelles, Hans Thi-
mig as Camille Desmoulina, Eduard
von Winterstein, as Legendre, Otto
W allburg as Lacroix, and Othmar
Biegler as Collot. Others in the cast
are Rosamond Pinchot, Maria Solveg,
Ernst Matray, Hans Moser, Harald
ICreutzberg and Tilly Losch, who will
again lead the dances.

Following “Dantan’s Tod” tht next

production of the Reinhardt Company
will be “Peripherie” by Frantisek
Langer. The play was done in Eng-
lish in Chicago last season under the
title of “The Ragged Edge.” The
play will open sometime in January,
at a smaller theatre than the Century.

r- r=N.

Broadway Briefs
<—¦ ¦ .

¦¦¦ a¦¦¦¦ —b
“Ain’t Love Grand,” the new Shu-

bert musical comedy willhereafter be
known as “Lovey Dovey,” and will be
housed at the Sam H. Harris Theatre,
opening here on Thursday evening
December 29. The book is by Gladys
Unger and Cyrus Wood, the music by
Harold Levey and Dave Stamper. Mr.
Wood wrote the lyrics. Edna Leedom
and Guy Robertson will play the prin-
cipal roles. “And So to Bed,” James
13. Fagan’s comedy about Samuel

Pepys, now at the Harris, will move
to the Bijou Theatre, Monday, De-
cember 26.

The opening date of “The Prison-
er,” at the Provincetown Playhouse,
has been changed to December 28 in-
stead of Dec. 27, as originally an-
nounced.

BELA LUGOSI.

Plays the title role in “Dracula” the
mystery play now in its third month
at the Fulton Theatre.

Due to congestion of the many
openings scheduled for Christmas
week, “Sisters,” a new comedy by
John Willard will open this Saturday

evening, at the Klaw Theatre. Wil-
lards is author of “The Cat and the
Canary,” and “Fog.” The cast is
headed by Roberta Arnold and in-
cludes Isobel Elsom, Irene Purce|.
Leonard Doyle, Arthor Aylesworth,
Wilfred Lytell and C. W. Van Voorhis.

Desiree Tabor, last seen in the title
role of “The Circus Princess,’ will be
the prima donna of “The New Moon,”
Schwab and Mandel’s forthcoming
musical play due at the Imperial The-
atre next month.

The Laboratory Theatre has secured
the rights to Arthur Schnitzler’s !‘The
Veil of Pierrette” and will produce it
this winter, with the original music
by Ernst von Dohnyani.

Experiments in singing, dancing,
pantomine, movement, and dramatic
production, to be carried out at the
studio, opened this week by the New
Playwrights Theatre at 91 Charles
Street. The work is to be directed by

Em Jo Basshe, one of the directors
of the New Playwrights Theatre and
the author of “The Centuries.”

Paramount have six productions
ready for release. The are Erich von
Stroheim’s film, “The Wedding
March”; “Beau Sabreur,” “The Street

of Sin,” featuring Emil Jannings; a
circus cwhedy, with W. C. Fields and
Chester Conklin; “The Gay Defender,”
with Richard Drx and “The Secret
Hour,” Pola Negri's production.

Save Greco and Carrillo!

iM /MgEME 'BW
fi » tjtits'* i/ Thea., 65 W. Sstn. Ev. 8:30
UAUtrtlUiV Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

iUSIL S\ D.VEV and MAH V KLLIS
with Gurriek Players in the Modern

TAMING of the SHREW
Chanin’s Majestic T1 ?;' 44t .h ' W ',°LBy

J Eveilings 8:30.
Mats. Wed. and Sat.

ThrillingMusic Play of the Golden West

MOVE CALL
A WALLS

ZJL with MUNI WISBNFREND“

John Golden

RDOTH 15 fi , W. otß’way Eves. 8:40
Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2:40

FSCAPF
John Galsworthy’s LoJL/fll -L*

New I’lay with Leslie Howard

Votioniil Theatre, 41 St. W. of E'way
ixanuiiai Kvs S , 3C__ Mts.Wed.&Sat.2:3o

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Yeiller with

ANN HARDING—RUX CHUItIt VMAN

The Desert Song
with Beotiard Ceely and Eddie Ilu/./.cll

2nd Year

IMPERIAL w,y

Mats. Wed. and Hat., 2:30

F.RT,ANGER’S Thea W 44 st.Evs.B.3oI,n,LirYiNUl>rVO A]als Thin- .s- Sal.

THE MERRY MALONES
with GGOUGE *l. COHAN.

liei;ilining Tonight at SrOO
Max Reinhardt’s Production of

“DANTON’S TOD”
r’E'TVTnpTTIJ'V Thea., Central Park Weslt
LEIMUKI ,v 62nd St. Kvs. 8:00

Mats. Pri. and Sat. at 2.
’

ri—•
HITn<4fYM Wist 44 St. evenings 8:30uuuaum Mats. Wed. X- Sal 2:30

“LOS ANGELES”
A New Comedy by

Max Marcin & Donald Ogden Stewart

The Theatre Guild presents ——

PORGY
Runnhlie Th., W. 42d. Evs.B:4o
KepUDUC Mats.Wed.tfcSat.,2:4o

Bernuril Shaw’s Comedy

; 1 DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
I rs.iM Th., W. 52d. Kvs. 8:20

Vrllllu Mats.Thurs.&Sat.,2:2o

Clianin’s W. 45 St. ltoyale. Mts.Wed.,s at.

All Performances Except Mon. & Thurs.

“Mikado”i opera Co. in

Mon. Eves. OnIy—“IOI.ANTHE”
1 Thurs. Eve. "PIKATGS OF PK%/.AXCE’’-

. Henry Miller’sMatfn^sThurs.i'sa*
Grant Mitchell lTkS^n CS^
THE BABY CYCLONE

MACiM,
ES fe eSa Vl* live. Post.

FULIuN Mats. Wed.&Sat. *.M

— —' '"ft

lOYo REDUCTION ON ALL TICKETS BOUGHT THRU j
DAILY WORKER OFFICE, 108 E. 11th STREET. f

“THE CENTURIES”
By Em Jo Basshe

The Fall and Rise of lhe East Side Masses

A Beautiful and ThrillingPlay

at
1

The New Playwrights Theatre
10 Commerce Street

Performances Every Nig*ht Except Sunday

j A >jevv Playwrights Production
-
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By PHYLLIS FENIGSTON. j
i The bazaar is 'an o.d institution
! amongst ail folk. There is nat aj
| people that does not have in som» j
I fashion that congregation of human, j
| n >\vn as “The Fair.”

Travellers returning from far awaj
j ands will skip iightly over other au-

| ventures but with bright eyes will re-
| count their experiences at some Fair
dwelling upon the gayety, the life aim

| co,or and the bargains. It seems tc
be something one never forgets,
whether it be a visit to Nijni Nov-

| g >rod in Russia, the Leipzig Fair, e>.
j one in Turaestan. Even in America
we arc beginning to measure time by
bazaars.

“It was at the third Internationa
i Labor Defense bazaar that I got I
! this,” a worker will tell you, showing j
! off some curious object that come; ]

I from nobody knows where and whici. j
J is only to be had at a Fair.

To Raise SIOO,OOO.

I Now Luci.v.g Landy is man-
! aging a bazaar to be held At the
i Grand Central Palace, 46th St. ant.
| Lexington Ave., for the Joint Defens

Committee, Cloakmakers’ and Furri-
ers’ unions. And how can it be com-
pared with those that went before?

One hundred fifty thousand persons
are expected and the proceeds are ex-

| pected to be SIOO,OOO. The whole mil-
I itant labor movement has pledged it-
self to the raising of funds for the

} defense of needle trades workers and
I their families, and for the preserva-
J tion of the left wing movement in the
j needle trades. For, while in other

1 countries the Fair is merely an inno-
cent coming-together of people for
social intercourse, barter and ex-
change, in America our bazaars have
a more serious purpose and much de-
pends upon their successful outcome.

The Spirit of the Fair.

Whatever the purpose however, the
spirit of the Fair, of lightheartedness,
adventure and amusement, will pre-
vail. Everyone will be there. For

Arrest Foyr lore
Pickets in Window

Cleaner Frame-Op
Arrests and convict sor>.s against the

members of the striking Window
Cleaners’ Un ;on, continu"
unabated. FcPowiwr the arrest and
conviction of Peter Darak, the secre-
tary of the union, four more militant
strikers were sentenced to prism,
terms Saturday.

William FosofeVy and George Thier
were arraigned before Magistrate i
Simpson in the Jefferson Market I
Court and charged with f’’onious as-
sault. In ordor to assure the employ-
ers of convictions the charge was re-
duced to disorderly corduot. They '

were sentenced to 30 in the work-
house. James Osman and John Sku'n,
pickets, were also sentenced. They
received 5 days each.

Thier was additionally charged '
with felonious assault and held under •
SIO,OOO bail.

Saturday night a conference be-'
tween the employers’ association and
representatives of the striking union
was he’d at the offices of the Empire
State Mutual Insurance Company. No
settlement was arrived at and the
conference was carried over until last I
night. At a late hour no settlement j
had been arrived at. The demands of
the strikers are $46 a week minimum j
wage. 44 hour week, recognition of j
the Protective Union, liquidation of j
the company union and the settlement i
of strike damages in favor of the 1
striking union.

Harry Feinstein, business agent of
the Protective Union, reports that, the
men are determined to stay on strike
until the company union is utterly
eliminated from the industry.

\

Patronize Our Advertisers
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I

| Anti-Iniunction Meeting I
| TONIGHT, at 7 P. M„ at j

j BRY ANT HALL, Sixth Avenue and 41st Street.

|' P ’ Jay Lovestone, Executive Secretary Workers Party j
William F. Dunne, of The DAILY WORKER. j

JULIET STUART POYNTZ will preside,

j ' AUSPICES SECTION 2, WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY, j
#

bi?ckof Blocks of Co- Wock of
¦ C°"°P* Co-op.

Houses operative Houses
Houses 1

v/ill soon be built
in the Co-opera-

Opposite tive Workers’Col- Opposite
Bronx on y soy the Bronx
Park

"

Park

UNITED WORKERS’
CO-OP. ASS’N

Come right now and select an apartment of

2-3-4 Airy, Sunny, Spacious Rooms
Office: 69 sth Avenue, corner 14th St.

TELEPHONE: ALGONQUIN 6900.

Winter Vacation
in Camp Nitgedaiget

BEACON, N. Y.
(Subsidiary of the United Workers Co-operative Ass’n)

a Sunny, spacious, steam-heated rooms, hot and cold
\ showers, delicious healthy food, cultural

activities, etc.

! Only $17.00 per week..
I

Take the 2 P. M. train from Grand Central and the camp machine
willwait for you at the station in Beacon, N. Y.

McaraaL-.i; n ¦ n ¦ m ¦¦¦!¦—wm————M—M—

j '• !

The Daily Worker requests that
no conflicting affairs be

arranged for
JANUARY 13

j 'EVERYBODY FROM NIJNI NOVGOROD TO NEW YORK
1 FEES A BAUM; 150,000Wr.L AIT® FAS HIRE

j nine dnys the slogan will be: “Mee
j ".c at the bazaar.”

A thousand volunteers from every
| onion, worker’s club and fraternal or

j ionisation will lend a hand and hell
d’spose of the quarter of a mil.ion

dollars worth of merchandise.
Large business firms, anxious tc

display their wares ai-e rushing then
goods in at wholesale and even below
wholesale- prices. And the choice of
bai-gains offered reads like a list oi

very thing under the sun! If only
furniture, children’s clothing, Jauan-
ese novelties, manicure sets, station
ry, pictures, women's coats, gowns,

skirts, scarfs, pock.tbooks, umbrel.as,
ultcases, bags, musical instruments,

I nil linery lamps, dry goods, dresses.
! nit goods, jewelry, silverware, vac-
| rum-cleaners, men’s suits, overcoats,

; adios, hats, and caps, underwear
| -hoes, slippers, silks, woolens, toys,
*b rdasheky, books, sport goods,

rugs and carpets were to be offered
isitors might well compla.n and say.

“Ts that all?” But there are to U
other things as well.

An Art Gallery.
An art gallery, arranged by a com-

mittee cf artists including Lydia Gib-
son, Otto Soglow, Adolf Wolff, F.
Horowitz and Hugo Gc-llert will oc-
cupy a spacious corner and will ex
hibit the Works of all the revolution-
ary artists of merit. Some of these
objects will be offered for as little
as $5 or $lO.

What is expected to be one of the
most interesting booths will be th:
Furriers Repair and Remodelling
Shop, because Liebowitz and Bei;

Gold, of the New York Joint Board,
are to do all the cutting on the fur
garments ordered at the bazaar. The
Dressmakers’ Union Booth, with Alex
Cohen and Lena Goodman in charge,
will be another attractive stopping
place, for they are to have ab: autifu.
Spring Fashion Show exhibiting the
latest Paris models.

Dancing, movies, entertainments
and concerts will be provided nightly.
And as a fitting close to all these fes-
tivities a Costume Ball has been ar-
ranged for New Year’s Eve.

MARY WOLFE
I STUDENT OF THE DAMHOSCH

CONSERVATORY

PUK9 LESSONS
nt her studio

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine 6888.

Will alwo call at Mtudent’a home.

L
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LECTURE

SOCIALISM
FROM UTOPIA TO SCIENCE

by

Maurice Tam ark in
Auspices

PROLETARIAN PARTY
At

Labor Temple, 14th St., at 2 Av.
Wednesday, Dec. 21st, 8:30 P.M.

>

Greco .on Stand in His
Own Defense at Trial

(Continued from Page One)
toys eatuisved chiefly of the phrase,
T don’t recall.”

Jurors Ask Questions.
Jurors continue to question wit-

! *«ssrs. Two iurors asked questions
from the jury box yesterday..

The attempt to have a bomb planted
in the office of Carlo Tressa, promi-
nent anti-fascist and editor of “Ii M n-
telo,” by local Blackshirts, was given
as the reason for his withdrawal
from the Fascist League of North
America, by Giacomo Caldora who re-
mitted his testimony yesterday moi-

ling. Caldora called as a witness bj
he defense, testified that Alexand t
Joeco, star “tye witness” for the pro-
tecution in the murder frame-up
gainst Greco and Carrillo, acted as

the intermediary in this frustrated
bomb plot.

Organizes Alliance.
Caldora testified that, as a result of

his continuous protest against the
criminal activities of the fascist!, and
especially following their attempt to
place a bomb at an anti-fascisti meet-
ing at 116th St. and First Ave. last
September, he was suspended from the
Fascist League of North America for
a short time. He later organized the
Fascist Alliance II Duce, of which he
is nowr President.
On two separate occasions, Hays in
open court accused the District Attor-
ney of distorting documents which he
read to the jury.

Revenge Motive Seen.
One of the documents purported to

be a letter from the Prefect in Cal-
dora’s native city in Italy, in which
Caldora was accused of having com-
mitted a misdemeanor during his stu-
dent days. The prosecutor declared
that Caldora came to the United
Slates in 1917, basing his information
on the document from Italy. Caldora,
on the other hand, insisted that he ar-
rived here in 1913 and denounced the
paper as a fraud, declaring that
“Count Di Revel was looking for re-
venge. This paper is a lie. Di Revel
is a fascist, a Black fascist.” V, hen
Henderson attempted to introduce the
Italian “document” into evidence, At-

torney Hays objected and accused the
District Attorney of mis-quotation in
stating that Caldora arrived in Amer-
ica in 1917. Judge Cohn examined the
document and sustained Hays’ objec-
tion. Henderson then apologized.

Night sessions will be held here-
after until the end of the trial, Judge
Cohn announced yesterday.

LEARN PATTERNMAKING
Learn designing, copying, pattern-
making, grading dresses, cloaks,
fur garments, also children clothing.

Complete courses at low prices,
STANDARD DESIGNING AND

CUTTING SCHOOL
154 FOURTH AVE., Cor. 14th Street

Algonquin 3277.

Co-operative Repair Shop
419 */2 6th Avenue, near 25th St.

SKS&JUrB Wait
'anything in photography]

STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK
Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special Rates for Labor Ortsaniza-
lions. ( Established 1857.)
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1 Year Right!
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January 13th
I Will Do It!
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A Membership Meeting
of the |

Prolet Co-operative Stores, Inc. !

“PROLETCOS“ |
will be held on

Wednesday, December 21
at 8 P. M.

STUYVESANT CASINO !
142 2nd Ave. (Ground Floor) J

Elections for Board of Directors and other important I
matters will be taken up. j

N. POLAK, Sec’y, j

InjiHiciioE) Against
N.Y. Clerks Denied

Justice Mitchel May of the Brook-
lyn Supreme Court yesterday fail’d
to make permanent a temporary in-
junction obtained six weeks ago by
the United Hebrew Trades against
the Retail Grocery and Dairy Clerks’
Union.

In refusing to continue the order
Justice May rendered what is consid-
ered an important decision.

“No injunction can be granted to
restrain any organization from
proselyting to develop its numerical
strength,” his decision said.

Decision Qualified.
Certain qualifications are contained

in the decision, however, by which the
injunction may again be issued “in
the event the defendant resorts to
illegal methods.”

The members of the Retail Grocery
and Dairy Clerks’ Union of Greater
New York recently began an active
organization campaign. When the
officials of the United Hebrew Trades
sought to dictate the policies of the
union, the grocery clerks removed
several of their followers who had
been operating against the interests
of the union. Thereupon the right
wing attempted to organize a dual
union.

Yoii Conference
Works for Miners

Plans for an intensive campaign to
raise funds for the striking miners
have been made by the Youth Confer-
ence for Miners’ Relief. A conference
and mass meeting were held Sunday
at the New School of Social Research,
465 W. 23rd §t.

Sixty delegates representing 32
youth organizations and trade unions
were in attendance at the conference.
They represented the Young Workers
(Communist) League, the Young
People’s Socialist League, the Rand
School, the Shoe Workers’ Protective
Union, the American Association of
Plumbers’ Helpers, the Millinery
Workers’ Union and others.

To Hold Tag Day.
The program for action adopted in-

cludes a tag day, house to house col-
lection, theatre parties, dances and
mass meetings.

The conference elected an executive
committee of 32 members that in-
cludes a representative of all organ-
izations present at the conference.
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Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

j -'O2 E. 12th St. New York.
Gbbqc a—
A " 1 ' ¦¦ ’ -N

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 6865

I'el. Lehigh 6022.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M. 2-8 P MDaily Except Friday and Sunday.
249 EAST Hath STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York
- y

rr ¦--k'

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. liendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183
IA.. >'

'

- K

Butterfield 8799.
'

Dr. A. CARR
SURGEON DENTIST

22 years uninterrupted practice.
Personal attenUon. Workers' prices.

133 EAST 84th STREET
Cor. Lexington Ave. New York.

1 Dr. N. Schwartz
124 East 81st Street

SPECIALIST for Ividney, Bladder,
Urology, Blood and Skin disease*

and Stomach Disorders.
X-RAY Examinations lor Stones,

I Tumors and internal disturbances.
Dr. Schwartz will be glad to give
you a free consultation¦ Charges

i for examinations and treatment
is moderate.

t Special X-RAY EXAMINATION |2.

! HOURS: Daily: 9 A. M. to V P. M. j
suto.ay; to A M. to 12 Noon. i

N ZJ

CO-OPERATIVE

Dental Clinic
2'iUO Bronx Park East

Ap t c. 1.
TEL. ESTABROOK 0568.

DR. I. STAMLER
Surgcuu-uenusL

DIRECTOR
OTEN: Tuesday and Thursday
from 10 to 8 F. M.—Saturday from

2 to 7 P. Al.

? -.¦¦¦l-'.

LABOR AND FRATERNAL!
ORGANIZATIONS

X:— - —r- ')

Kreymborg Recital.
Alfred Kreymborg will give a

| roubadour recital of his own poems
I vith music at the New School for

; ¦locia! Research. 465 W. 23rd St.,
j tomorrow at 8:20 p. m. This is the
j ust lecture-recital of the term and

| the program is by special request of
the class.

* * *

Members of Local 38.
Members of Local 38, International

| Ladies' Garment Workers’ Union,
| who have articles for the Joint De-

j frnso Committee Bazaar, should take
j them before Wednesday, to 41 Union

' Square, Room 714.
» * »

Benefit Performance,

j A benefit performance for the

I striking miners will be held tomorrow

[evening at the Gallo Theatre, 54th
St. West of Broadway, where the

j Irish Players are presenting “Juno
j and the Paycock.” Tickets can be ob-

| tained at the Freiheit office, 36 Union
' Square.

. * * *

Wolfe to Speak Friday.
Bertram D. Wolfe will speak on the

j “Expulsion of Trotsky and Zinoviev
from the Russian Comrpunist Party”

| at the Harlem Workers
I 110th St., at 8 p. m. Friday evening.

# * *

Workers School Hike.
The Workers School students will

hike to Jamaica Woods Sunday. Those
living in Manhattan and the Bronx
will meet at 108 E. 14th St. at 9 a.
m. Brooklynites will meet at the end
of the Broadway-Jamaica 8.-M. T.
line at 10:30 a. m. Hikers are urged
to take lunch and potatoes.

Road To Freedom Ball.
A Road to Freedom group costume

ball will be held Christmas eve at
the Harlem Casino, 116th St. and.

: Lenox Ave.
* * «

Newark Christmas Dance.
The International Labor Defense of

Newark will hold an entertainment
and dance Christmas eve at the Work-
ers Home, 37 Sixteenth Ave.

* * *

China Protest Meet.
There will be a mass meeting at

the Central Opera House 67th St. &

I Third Ave., Dec. 26 at 2 p. m. to dis-
cuss the most recent events in China
and to protest against the brutalities
against the workeres there. Nation-

, ally known speakers will be on the
' program.

* * »

Workers Theater Ball.
The Workers Theater will hold a

j costume ball Jan. 6 at Stuyvesant
Casino, Ninth St. and Second Ave.

* » •

Soccer League Affair.
The Metropolitan Workers Soccer

League will hold an affair Jan. 14, at
’he Bronx Lyceum.

Workers Party Activities
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

¦>—- ¦¦¦

Night Workers to Continue Discus-
sior on Russian Opposition.

A special meeting to continue the
discussion from last week on the sub-
ject of the “Russian Opposition” will
take place this afternoon at 3
o’clock sharp, at the Party headquart-
ers, 108 East 14th St.

All members are requested to at-
tend as a vote will be taken on the
C. E. C. resolution.

* * ¦*

FD3 SS 2E.
FD3 SS 2E, will meet weekly be- j

ginning tonight at 6:30 p. m. at 126
E. 16th St.

? * *

Branch 3, Section 5.
A business meeting of Branch 3,

Section 5, will be held tonight at 2075 '
Clinton Ave., the Bronx.

¥ * ¥

Subsection 18.
Subsection IB will discuss the im- i

portance of a labor party at its meet- i

Bills In Congress
Opposing Alien-Born

Are Attacker! Hero
The conference of the New York

| Eounril so- fFp Protection of For-
-1 ei<*n-Born Workers held Sunday af-

i ternoeo Trvimr Pla-'a, Irving P’oc
.and 15th St., passed resolutions c n

’ damning the A«we)ls. Johnson a’d
jB’rnton denortation bills: the frnr,i>
:un of Calogero Greco and Donato
Garrillo; the legalized murder cf

i and Vanzetti: deportation .of
' noptical refugees from the United
States; anti-labor injunctions and oij7

1 stae’es that Dravent foraign-borri
; wor’-ers from becoming citizens,

i Three hundred sixty-five thousand
S workers we re represented at the con-
I feranee by triO delegates from 170
trade unions and fraternal organiza-

i tions.
The conference elected an execu-

tive board of 25 members on which
i representatives of aU language group“

I are represented. The board will meet
: Mondav evening to select officers.

The following outline for a bill op
citizenship has been presented to the

, New York Council by the National
! Council:

“1. No man or woman contributing
I to the welfare as this country fcy pr:
I ductive employment shall be burr:d

: from citizenship. Unemployment o”
those seeking employment shall not

1 constitute a bar to citizenship.
“2. No literacy test shall be re-

quired.
; “3. Citizenship shall be obtainable

i after two years’ residence in tht
! United States.

“4. Only one application snail be
necessary for the granting of citizen-

l ship papers.
| “5. Citizenship shall be granted
within three months after date of
application..

“6. Naturalization hearing shall
he conducted till midnight.

“7. No man or woman shall be
denied citizenship for participating in
labor activities.

“8. Citizenship shall not be de-
nied on the basis of social or political
views, or affiliation with any p -

litieal or industrial organization.”

Two Miners Killed:
Two Burned on job

(Continued from Pago One)

families evicted are to go Monday
morning. It’s “the company Christ-
mas present,” miners say. The super-
intendent told the miners yesterday,
“If you are not on the mantrip Mon-
day morning, by dinner you will be ox
the,move.”

By El) FALKOWSKI cFcd. I’ress).
SHENANDOAH, Pa.. Dec. 19.

Two miners were caught in a terrific
gas explosion at William Penn Mine
today. They are Andrew Picklpuskie
and Peter Locites, both of Girardville.
They were at work together in the
same breast, when they came unex-
pectedly on a pocket of gas. The ex
plosion rocked the breast. The men’s
clothing was almost burned off their
bodies. The stink of burned flesh
filled the place when rescuers came to
look for the victims. Their condition
is reported critical.

Another miner was badly burned
the same day at Sayre Colliery, when
a load of gas went off in similar sash
ion. The victim is Morris Zaveilu.
aged 25, residing at Atlas.

Joe Yalenski, 16 years old, was in-
stantly killed, and his older working
companion, Joe Shirla, 25, received a
broken leg and severe injuries, when
they were caught unaware by a rush
of water and rock at the No. 9 colliery
of the Lehigh Valley Coal & Naviga-
tion Co. at Lansford.

ing today at 6 p. m. at Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

* * *

Y. W. L. Dance.
The Young Workers League, Dis-

trict 2, will hold a dance Saturday.
Tan. 14, 1928.

Welcome
the

Rank and File Trade
. Union Delegation

just arrived from ‘

just arrived from SOVIET RUSSIA
at COOPER UNION, 3rd Ave. and Bth St.

Wednesday, Dec. 21
at 8:30 P. M. promptly!

MEMBERS OF THE DELEGATION WILL SPEAK.

Chairman Henry T. Hunt, former Mayor of Cincinnati.

ADMISSION 26c.

Auspices of New York Committee for the American Trade Union
Delegation.

----------------------------- -----------------..
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POMRADES:
Before coming to my main

theme, I am compelled to say a few
words regarding the report- of Com-
rade Menzhinskv.

At the commencement of the Ple-
num, we requested you to insert as
a special item on the agenda, the
question of the so-called ,“Wrangel
Officer.” You refused us this, but, as
this question has aroused great in-
terest and indignation in the Party
it would have been more natural if
you elected a commission to examine
the matter, so that the Party could
see whether there really was any
plot at all.

But what did you do instead? You
waited until the question of exclud-
ing two members of the Central Com-
mittee was raised, and byway of an
“intermezzo” Comrade Menzhinsky
was put in with his report. I ask
you, comrades, would it be necessary
to resort to such methods if the right
cause were being defended? Does not
this method go to show that the peo-
ple resorting to it are defending a
cause that is profoundly wrong?

What did the report prove? It
proved that there was no plot at all,
and that at any rate, as was to be
expected, not one of the Opposition-
ists had any relation whatesoever to

it.
I will now come to my tiieme.
We are accused here above all of

fractionalism. On the question of
fractionalism and of the right with
programmes, I first of all want to
refer to Lenin.

Fractions Justified.
IT the time of the Tenth Congress
“Lenin contended that if there were
radical and profound differences of
principle they would justify the most
sharp and fractional attacks—pro-
vided, of course, that the diff vcn. e-
- really extremely profound, and
that an incorrect policy of the Party
or working class could not be recti-
fied by any other means.

Lenin wrote at a much earlier date:
“To the question ‘What should we

not do?’ (W’hat we should not do in
general and what shall we not do to
cause a split), I would first of all
reply: Do not hide from the Party

any imminent or growing causes for
a split, do not hide any of the cir-
cumstances or events which consti-
tute such causes.”

It would also do you no harm to

remember that.
Only yesterday I cited to you

Lenin’s speech at the Tenth Party
Congress in favor of allowing voting

on programmes.
“We cannot deprive the Party and

the members of the Central Commit-
ee,” h>- said, “ol l-gn an

to the Party if a fundamental prob-
lem causes differences. The present
Congress cannot hind any voting to
a future Congress.”

And you are doing just the opposite
in regard to the Opposition pro-
gramme.

The objective causes of the present
events in the Party may be summed
up as being the growth of the bour-
geoisie, the increased class struggle,
the economic and political difficulties
of working class dictatorship in a
country with an overwhelming peas-
ant majority, while the world revolu-
tion has slowed down.
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Revolution and Counter-Revolution in China—Support the
Workers’ and Peasants’ Struggle for Power

Chinese workers and peasants, organ zed and led by the Com-

munist Party, have taken power in Canton and other districts, es-

tablished a Soviet government, fought heroically to maintain it,

have been defeated temporarily and are now being tortured and
butchered by thousands.

From a struggle for national liberation the Chinese masses

have progressed to a struggle for proletarian power. This is the

great importance of the struggle.
One of the greatest events in the history of the class struggle

has taken place.
The counter-revolutionary weapon of reaction in China is the

NanWiig nationalist government led by Chiang Kai-shek. It has
gone over to imperialism without reservations.

The Nanking nationalist government is celebrating its sur-

render to imperialism by massacres of workers and peasants, la-
bor union leaders ar)d Communists.

Even in the cabled stories of the capitalist press correspond-

ents there is a subdued note of horror underlying the satisfaction
with which they state that “Communism and Sovietism are wiped

out.”
The bloody and sadistic ferocity with which the massacres

are carried out stamp them as the acts of a class which is rising

to temporary power on the bodies of the masses and which is the
instrument of world reaction—imperialism.

Counter-revolution in China takes its place as a monstrous
companion of the butchery of the Paris Communards, the 1905
massacres in Russia, the mass murders which took place in the

invaded districts of Russia during 1917-18-19, and the wholesale
extermination of Bulgarian'workers and peasants in 1923.

.Like these systematic and deliberate blood baths perpetrated
by a ruling class fearful of the mass power of workers and peas-
ants organized and led by Communists, the Chinese counter-revo-
lution is supported by the great powers. Without the aid of the
imperialist nations the Nanking government would fall before the
onslaught of the masses.

With the Nanking government as their instrument, the rulers
of the imperialist nations, America and Great Britain especially,
are slaughtering thousands of Chinese workers and peasants, tor-
turing and butchering their leaders, in order that the robbery of
the 400,000,000 Chinese toilers may be carried on without inter-
terence or interruption.

The role of the Nanking government is that of executioner
and slave-driver for the imperialist powers.

The ruthless suppression of the mass liberation movement in
Ch na is also a blow at the Soviet Union and is a major part of the
imperialist offensive against the workers’ and peasants’ republic.
As the imperialists watch their murderers at work, they see thru
the bloody haze over the corpses of the Chinese toilers and their
leaders, a vision which they are trying to make reality: The valley
<#the Yangtze becomes the valley of the Volga, the tattered tunics
of the slain Chinese revolutionists become Russian blouses, the
Canton workers’ fighting corps becomes the Red Army of the
Soviet L"nion, faces of the dead lose their Mongolian features and
take on those of the Slav.

It is the massacre of millions of workers and peasants in the
Soviet Union which the imperialist rulers visualize as they watch
the rivers of China run red with the blood of workers and peasants.

The program of the imperialists is made clearer by the fact
that Chiang Kai-shek denounces the only equal treaty. China has
—that w ith the Soviet Union. The imperialist treats China as a
colony and her population as slaves. Only the Soviet Union of all
the nations makes no other condition than relations on the basis
of equality. This is the treaty that the Nanking government
spurns while the gunboats of the imperialist powers are in every
Chinese port and their troops strategically placed and entrenched
in Chinese cities.

The government of Chiang Kai-shek is not even a nationalist
government—it is a creature of the enemies of the Chinese libera-
tion movement.

Rather than see workers and peasants rule, the Chinese cap-
italist and middle class, like the French ruling class in 1871, pre-
fers the shelter and aid of its conquerors. It murders thousands
of workers and peasants to prove its fear and hatred of Commu-
nism and its ability to serve its imperialist masters. It joins with
the imperialist powers in attacking the first workers’ and peas-
ants’ republic and apes Great Britain in breaking relations with
the Soviet Union.

The recent events in China have increased immensely the
danger of war on the Soviet LT nion. They have shown more
clearly than ever before that counter-revolution in China has its
base in world imperialism, that the suppression of the mass liber-
ation movement is now the center of the imperialist program to
be followed by war on the Soviet Union.

American imperialism is playing a leading role in China.
American warships and American marines are part of the armed
forces of imperialism which back the counter revolution.

Support of the Chinese revolution, compelling the withdrawal
of all armed forces, preparations for resistance to imperialist war
and defense of the Soviet Union—these are major tasks which
the heroic struggle of the Chinese masses, the capture of power
by the masses in a number of districts, the establishment of a
Soviet government m Canton and its bloody suppression by im-
perialism’s hangmen, place first on the order of business of the
working class.

1917 followed 1905 in Russia and the revolution swept away
the czar and capitalism as well. The Chinese revolution is not
dead altho thousands of its leaders are. The Chinese revolution
is based firmly in the needs of the 400,000,000 workers and peas-
ants, it has been steeled and tempered in armed struggle against
the imperialists and their lackeys.

The Chinese revolution lives.
It is the duty of the working class the world over to aid in

every possible way the Chinese workers and peasants in their lib-
eration struggle which is now a direct struggle for power against
counter-revolution supported by the same imperialist forces which
rule and rob the workers of the worlc?’irtiiSf<|e jrf the Soviet Union.

Three Obstacles.

THREE sets of obstacles have so far
* prevented the Opposition from get-
ting a majority in the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union by normal
means. (Commotion in the hall.)

In the first place, the Party mem-
bers are not properly informed as to

our real differences. The apparatus
is donig everything possible and im-
possible to distort the meaning of
our differences. You have only to look
at the bibliography of Congress
material in today's rravda. Th i is
not a single Opposition pamphlet.
(Laughter.) The only Oppositionist is
Lenin, and even he is only presented
in versions and extracts.

Secondly, there is the repression
and prevention of freedom of expres-
sion to Party members. Before you
can say a word you are threatened
,vith expulsion from the Party or the
sacii from your job.

Thirdly, there is a section of con-
scientious party members who, just
because they do not know how to fol-
low the mam substance of our differ-
ences, regard the matter mereiy from
the point of view of formal discipline,
which they think is being infringed
by the Opposition. They sometimes
Complain of our hostility to the ma-
jority on the Central Committee at
our printing and distribution of docu-
ments against this majority, think it
is detrimental to our international
situation, etc.

Discipline is a fine thing. There
can be no proletarian pai’ty without
it, but tiiis is only when the Party’s
policy is correct. I will quote a few
words of Lenin’s where he says that
r utl revolutii nary discipline can only
be based on the consciousness of the
proletarian vanguard, its capacity to
link up with the widest masses of
Loilers, and the correctness of politi-
cal leadership by this vanguard.

; Aithout these conditions discipline
becomes more empty phrascol gy.

The Stalinist “leadership” has made
j tremendous political errors during the

i ast two years. On the international
field Stalin’s passive balance is as
follows: 1. The loosing of the Chin-
ese revolution. The bankrupt pol-
icy of alliance with the traitors of
the British General Council; 3. The
hastening of the break between Eng-
land and the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics; 4. Semi-rupture with
France; 5. A step nearer to reeogni-
rion of pre-war debts; 6. Beginning
of a split in the Comintern; 7. Hand-
ing over of a number of Communist
.Parties to right wingers. (Great
commotion and interruption and a

Tiir.H UEEY By Fred Ellis

Swimming in the blood of Chinese workers and peasants, Chiang Kai Shek, traitor to the Chinese revolution, makes his prayer to the big guns
of foreign imperialism.

WHAT THE OPPOSITION HAS TO SAY
Speeches Made at the Soviet Union Communist Party Executive

ZINOVIEV, TROTSKY AND STALIN

I. Zinoviev’s Speech
(Today The DAILYWORKER publishes the stenographic re-

port of the speech made by Gregory Zinoviev at the plenary meet-
ing of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union last October, on the subject of the opposition of him-
self and Trotsky against the Party, their violations of discipline
and their work against the Party. Tomorrow The DAILY
WORKER will publish the speech made by Leon Trotsky on the
same occasion. On Thursday morning, December 22, The DAILY
WORKER will publish the speech of Joseph Stalin, Secretary of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, in reply to the calum-
nies and inaccuracies which are apparent in the speeches of
Zinoviev and Trotsky. —EDITOR.)

voice: “You forgot the Crimean
earthquake.”)

The Home Field.
MEXT we come to the home field. 1.

Delay in improvement of workers’
conditions. 2. Coolness of the work-
ing class towards the present policy
of the Central Committee. 3. Growth
of rich peasants. 4. Increased bad
feeling in the countryside and agita-
tion for a “peasant league”. 5. Fail-
ure of the campaign to lower prices.
6. Increased unemployment. 7. Ac-
centuation of the food problem. 8.
Increased economic and political
strength of the new bourgeoisie-
private traders, x-ich peasants and
bureaucrats.

Besides defeat after defeat and pol-
itical bankruptcy, Stalin’s leadership
has only brought the Party to the
verge of a split.

We have had heated platform strug-
gles before Congresses even in Len-
in’s time, but we never had the ex-
pulsion of such fine Bolshevik work-
ers as Sharov, Sere-
briakov, Sarkis, Vuyovitch, etc., not
to speak of seai-ches and arrests.

Even since the Fourteenth Party
Congress discussion of our differences
have been repressed and we have not
been able to talk with the Party. And
you want to prepetuate this for an-
other two years. On this basis of
fundamentally incorrect international
and home policy, the present methods
of struggle ai'ise. With Stalin’s fund-
amentally incorrect class policy he is
compelled to rule by martial law.
Hence all the spicy morsels that Stal-
in dishe3 up such as the “military
plot”, “former Wrangel officers,”
etc.

It iB all very well to talk about “il-
legal printing presses,” etc., but Bol-
sheviks should ask themselves what
are the reasons for these things. Why
has Lenin’s will, for instance, become
an illegal document? When the GPU
has searched Communists this will
has nearly always figured amongst
the “incriminating evidence”. In
1918, although Bukharin was actually
in open alliance with the Left Soviet
Revolutionaries against the Central
Committee of our Party, Lenin allow-
ed his programme to be printed on
the rotary machines. But now you
are hiding our programme.

In hiding our programme all work-
ers will say that you. are frightened
of the truth.

Although you do not like it, let me
remind you that the demonstration of
Leningrad workers on Oct. 17, 1927,
was the most important event in the
Party during the last two years.
(Noise and roars of laughter.)

Usurping Measures.
IF Stalin had been strong he would
*

not have excluded us from the Cen-
tral Committee only three or four
weeks befoi-e the Congress.

We can imagine how the Leningrad
workers will react to this “reply” of
Stalin to their demonstration of Oc-
tober 17. Even if Stalin succeeds in
preventing Trotsky and me from at-
tending Party meetings and the Con-
gress itself, it will only show the
workers what usurping measures
Stalin is resorting to, how weak he
is politically, and how he fears and
trembles before our Leninist truth.
And after excluding us from the
Central Committee you will perhaps
turn to excluding us from the Party
as you already have done with hun-
dreds of our best comrades.

Some comrades of the present
majority often think that we want to
“wind up” the present Central Com-
mittee as being useless, that after re-
ceiving a majority to form a fraction,
etc. This is not true. We do want
joint work. Lenin, though pointing
out in his will the errors of all of us,
bade us work together. We are con-
vinced that this is the only way out.

In conclusion, the present stage of
our struggle in the Party may he
summed up as follows: You must
either let us speak to the Party and
in the Party or else arrest us all.
There is no other choice.

(To Be Continued.)

The Unholy Trinity In Traction—lnjunction
“Yellow Dog-” Contract and Company Union

ARTICLE V.
By ROBERT MITCHELL.

The Interborough injunction, if
granted, will have the effect of legis-
lating the American Federation of
Labor out of existence. This state-
ment, already made several times, is
no mere figure of speech, as will be
shown in a moment.

Earlier in this discussion it was
pointed out that only a relatively
small portion of the A. F. of L. mem-
bership could be mustered in a drive
to organize the New York traction
workers. Yet the Interborough is
seeking to enjoin each and every mem-
ber and officer in the Federation. The
question was raised at the time:
What is the meaning of this appar-
ently childish move ?

The Interborough court action is
not intended primarily to restrain
these workers from the specific acts
of organization among its employees.
These court proceedings are not a de-
fensive but an aggressive action. The
purpose of the court action is to es-
tablish the illegality of the American
Federation of Labor irrespective of
its attempts to organize the New
York traction woi-kers. Astonishing
as this statement may at first appeal-,
it is, nevertheless, the literal truth.

The three hundred page injunction
document contains dozens of pages in
which are quoted excerpts from A. F.
of L. conventions, l-ecommendations of
its Executive Council, resolutions and
speeches of its officers, all tending to
prove that the Federation has entered
upon a gigantic “conspiracy” to de-

stroy company unions. It will be
worth while to reprint some of these
quotations in order to illustrate ex-
actly what the Interborough is seek-
ing to accomplish.
Charge Unions With. Being Militant-

First of all there is the attempt to
show that the Amalgamated is a dan-
gerous organization advocating and
practicing strikes and violence:

“. . . The defendant Amalgamated
Association has conducted a great
number of strikes on various rail-
roads of this country; .

. . many of
these strikes were without cause or
justification, or the causes were
trivial and unimportant; that during
the years from 1900 to 1926 , ,

there were at least eighty strikes in
which serious disorder occurred, all
conducted by the defendant Amal-
gamated Association; that these
strikes occurred in sixty-seven dif-
ferent cities and in thirty different
states; that there were upwards of
twenty-two strikes in which state or
federal troops were called in to pre-
serve order and protect life and
property .

.
. and the various locals

composing said Association do not
and have not in the past observed
and performed the terms of con-
tract entered into between various
road companies and said Amalga-
mated Association. . .

.”
There is offered in evidence, on the

contrary, the provisions of the Inter-
borough Company constitution which
declare: “Uninterrupted transit serv-
ice to the public, a complete under-
standing between employer and em-
ployee .

. . are the objects of this or-
ganization.

.
.” Further testimony is

offered that the Company Union has
so operated and has preserved that
peace and tranquility which the an-
gelic Interborough so anxiously
craves.

Federation Pictured As Declining.
Secondly, the American Federation

of Labor itself is held up to be an In-
efficient and declining organization
which moreover has entered during its
last period of decay into a “conspir-
acy” by which “the defendants Green,
Frayne, Mahon, Fitzgerald, Coleman,
Shea, together with one Matthew
Woll, and other members of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, willfully,
maliciously and unlawfully conferred,
confederated, combined, agreed and
conspired among themselves for the
purpose of eliminating and wholly de-
stroying, and determining upon effec-
tive methods and means of
all employee representation plans or
so-called ‘company unions' . . .”

Perhaps the most interesting section
of sworn testimony is the following:

. . The said American Federa-
tion of Labor is composed of affili-
ated organizations covering various
trades and occupations throughout

the several states of the union. . „

“(And that)
.. . the average paid

up and reported membership of the
American Federation of Labor for
the year 1920 was 4,078,740; that
during the six year period immedi-
ately succeeding the year 1920, such
membership gradually and materi-
ally declined until, in the year 1926,
it had been reduced to 2, 803,966
persons. . . .”

Here is a picture not without its
lessons for organized labor. This is
not the place, however, to discuss that
phase of the problem.

Set off against this picture of de-
clining strength we have:

Company Unions Spreading.
“.

. . During the same period, and
particularly during the years 1924,
1925 and 1926, there occurred a
steady growth in the number and
membership of independent organi-
zations or employee representation
plans, providing methods of collect-
ive bargaining between employers
and elected representatives of em-
ployees as to wages, working con-
ditions and other problems

. . . and
that in the year 1926 approximately
1,347,000 employees, representing
431 companies, corporations or sep-
arate industries, had adopted such
independent organizations .

. . and
these were not in any way connect-
ed or associated with the said Amer-
ican Federation of Labor. . .

.”

Here is the quotation from the resolu-
tion on company unions submitted and
passed at th elast A. F. of L. conven-
tion on the 13th of October, 1927:
“Your committee believes that “the
time is ripe for the American Labor
Movement to work progressively for
the substitution of union-management
cooperation for company unions. . . ,

To accomplish this will require con-
tinued effort over a period of time and
out method of approach must be based
upon careful and scientfic study. .

.”

Company Union Pictured As Superior
But it is the essence of the Inter-

borough claim for the company union
that it has already secured this object*
of “union-management cooperation/ ’

which the Federation only now is lj>e.
ginning to advocate;

Here we have built up before us the
imposing case for the company union.
Side by side with it we have presented
the picture of the inefficient, declin-
ing, violent, and illegal movement. In
whose favor will the typical American
judge decide? In whose favor par-
ticularly, will Supreme Court Justice
Wasservogel, Tammany politician and
traction tool, decide? And even
though, if by some force of circum-
stances the issue of the Labor Union
versus the Company Union is not im-
mediately decided by this case, is it
not clear that at the next favorable
opportunity the capitalist class will
seek once and for all to rule out the
Federation as an illegal conspiracy?
These are the fruits of the A. F. of L.
class-collaboration policy!

(To Be Continued)

(The DAILY WORKER is fighting
Labor’s battles on every front. Read
the DAILY WORKER daily. Buy
several copies for distribution among
the traction workers. HELP ORGAN-
IZE THE TRACTION WORKERS!’
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